
& COMPANY, LIMITED. o 

Phis Company's system of submarine telegxiph 
is the m direct and quickest means of 

communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, ~ 
india, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. - 

fo sec quick transmission, telegrams should 
! markes " Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
Hetin in this paper. : 

STATI he IN EGYPT :> Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,222 | 
Suez. LDort-Tewfik, Port-Safd, Suakin. . Head 
Office -Londoh. —- >, 

eee 

Popinsular and Oriental S. N. Ctinipany. 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship’s accommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
commencing at Port-Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company's Agents. 

‘he throngh Steamers for. Marseilles ahd London are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until Jtine, and theti every ‘Tuesday. A 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 
ARABIA .. «. 6 June Borrt... ... «. 4 July ARCADIA ... «. 1 August 
HmanaYa... ~~. 18 - ,; BRITANNIA.... ... 11 7 Marmora... «. 8 ‘y, 
PERSIA sas) BO Oe CaLEponIA... ... 18  ,, ARABIA. 16:35, 
INDIA... , «.- 27 «,, Monaotn ... ae CHINA. . so} SR 

The Brindisi ress Stéamers leave! Port Said/directly the Indian Mails arrive 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. The Fare romains as usual, 

For ail farther information apply to the Company's Agents, 
Messrs. Tos. Coox & Sow (Bgypt) Ltd. .. .. uw uw. wu. CAIRO. 
Grorar Royer, BERT Bee) gael! eteta leach ene, “Se.J-sees ALEXANDR 
Messrs, HaseLpEn DRIA, : Co. 
¥, @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company i in Egypt SUBZ. ) 

Gre ae ee, re een 
ake “eaet Sues abent Juno 30. 
will leave Suoz abont July 14. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES ersrgpares GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.S, “Ormusz” will leave Port Said abeut July 2 
BR.M.S. “Oroya” will leavo Port Said aheut July 17. 

OUTWAEDS to 

E.M.S. “Oriont” 
B.M.S. “Oraba" 

Teed iain ~~ —ameceacencemnen idioms <" peabaaedied plebiaatd < 
—- = op REGGIE issccssoscsccdscnnscascseocrss rs re 239, be » 6.10 

ares rs a pings or Tilbury......... ps * 16.16 se » &16 
Return tickete no longer lesued, ba: gee ge nro dey fall faro in one direction allowod abatement of 1/3 fare {back if retarn 

voyege 6 within 4 aptiee of arri cr abatement of 30 ofo if retarn voyage be made within § monthaof arrival, 

Agenta, Usrzo ren Cook @&Sen. Atzxiypnu :—R. J, Moas & Co,—For all information apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Gons, Port-Saip & Port-Tewrik (Suez) %1-12-904 

BIBBY-LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Soason, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. Departures from Suox. 
8.8. Cheshiro 5,705 tons, leaves about July 64, 

8.8, Derbyshire 6,635 tons, loaves about July 10 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8,8. Shropshire 6,720 tons, leaves about Juno 28 
8.8. rere: 6,005 tons leaves about July 13, 

rans men Fort att eS Aa PER ERIB SASHA a 
KHEDIVIAL MAIL RINE. 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE ~- TURKEY LINE. 

steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRRMUS, SMYRNA, 
MIT LENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE. 

ast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said ony Dasa) . 
, for JAFFA ee A ME CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT {foe 

TRIPOLI, ALEXAN INA; continuing in alternate weeks to aren 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Sues: forthi suf Wednesday at 6 pm. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODBIDAH, and . intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be ete ce TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required, 

N.B, Ratan he chairs provided woe the use of excellent cuisine and table wine free. passengers, ig 
Steamer 8 may be seen and booked at the Company's’ Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port ea and Suez, or at Tos x & Son or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-904 

The Moss S.s. Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mosere. JAMES MOSS Ajco., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

frem Port Said. 

° sere TORS, £600 | *Mooris.......... Tens Te | ame qasisbeseots Tons 5,900 | Tabor..... 700 
‘paniris Wischeues os 000 | *Nitocris........ os Ramosos ...... » 8,900 | No, 401.......... 
Moenes........... ~ z. *Pharos.......... aa OOS cisicisiscasess » 6,000 | No, 186..... 
*Becond class only, unless specially reserved.—F. + Alexandria to Liverpool, let, #14 Single, £35 Return. Ind, 
£0 Bingis,415 Return.—To Malta, lst, £5 Bingle, 49 Return. 2nd, £3 Bingle, 45 Return.—Return a eix months, 
8,8, ROGDOTSS BO 6 He Nariiig El OOF On Ox Nheak Tenetsy. June 27, to be followed by 8.8, Bett. 
Through freight rates on cotton, otc,, to Lancashire inlacu towns, Boston, ‘New York and other 0,.6.A. towns, obtained on 

application. Oargo taken by special agreement only, 
Passenger also lesned inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Particulars on application to Cairo, 

BJ, MOSS & Ce., Alexandria, Agents 

| MARINE, 1 INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £650,000 

THE apie? pret Srrics united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806,—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 

81-12- 905, Policies issued at SUEZ i by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 
ee ee e+ > 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVIOE. 
aretn eapooting | and tad p.m. depart Ca arrive “Monday y 7.20 am, 

6.30 p.m. depart £':cllal depart Sanday and Thursday 9.10 am 
‘nod. Toot “- mo Somes Gepart Friday and y oneal 

Bens Gepart Thursdayand *Monday Khartoure 13 
Mall Goliteed henson, Sen.’ end Wedeanient renner soa Ooi: Mon. and Friday evening. "Dining and Bleeping O Oars, 
ee eee 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnigh akE ae Lonpon or LiveRPooL 

(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) F (Latest Psceyveesein) 
8.8. AmMarapoora 7300 Tons will leave PORT SAID akout June 25 for London. 

7100_—sé=,;, = ay 6 ,, Liverpool. 
23 

" thereafter. 
ON, (Eayrr) Lp., Camo ; 

»  MARTABAN 
” ” 

»  RaNGoon 
in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12’ da 

WORMS & Pod "Port Said and Suet. THOS. COOK : 
G. J. GRACE & CO., Atexanpai 

Thos. ; Cook & Son, 
‘i . Loatrap, HEAD OFFIC—-LUDGATE OIROUB—LONDON, 

BHEPHEARD'S OBIEF EQYPTIAN OFFICR — C(STRO, ner HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENT 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0.$,N. Co 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Euro # 

fox the summer are reque:ted to apply to ou~ offices fo: 
information respeeting thti: Passages, where steame: | 
p'ans may be consuked and Berths secured by al! Lin 
of Steaners tc a'l pares ofthe Globe; arrangements can 
& so be made for the collection and Sas 2 rding of their | 
baggage and clearance at port ofarrival. / 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued i payable at the current 
rate of exchange in all the prinoi ties of Europe. 

foal Railway's ations and Lending pisces in Burope rinciva way s‘ations an -pla 6 
m assist passenvers hold holding their travelling tickets. 

Apply 

ted steamers bel ms belonging to the Co. leave Cairo thrice week!;, 
Marr yor Aveo andy wom connection with tral: | 

1905 ~ ALEXANDRIA, cham 1k JUNE 23, 

‘Britis India S. N. Gon 
IME .AS aa os eeeniace Aap rk =| 

pany, Limited, 
iA nA? cee at 

GS FROM SUEZ, 

Uait h LoMBoO ward, Bay 8 and penal coca omen ® 
ae Furthightly’ Borvies name and anus Oa Go's Indio Mae Lanes and’ neenthig ake ibe’ Mans Annee 

Mall between Anas, Mommpama-Qiid Ziwersin. 

OUTWARD :—- 5.8. Goorkha ... Jaly 7 ARD ;: — BB. Rewa ... Joly 7 

Queensland Line of Steamers | 
Calling at hemp rege E 

Peete eens 

een. London don and Brisbane. 
; will eal $4n Seiten Wivut Selsotes 

pucaiitickil ais oie’ 3 = = “ ats eae S241P | Colontte w= on B81, 0 | Margeilion 416.13 
From 

Raents of BORE SAID. for the Leniion, Cnleutes a. 
srents ob RT SAID, for the London and 

Thos Cock teen nea tin 
For farther particulars, Freight and Paseage apply to WEELTS & Co. Agents, Sues. 81-12-08 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON BROTHERS, LONDON, LIVERPOOL ‘AND GLASGOW. 

B ooking Passengers and Cargo cratengs “5 Ports in India, Europe & America 
First class passengérs steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

For MARSEILEEA 8.8. “Arabia” July 6 ketee CALCUTTA 8.5. “Dalmatia” June si 
For LONDON 5.5. “Assyria” June 23 ! yor BOMBAY 8.8, “Olympia” July 5 
Saloon Fares : from mh Sazzy by Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9; Liverpool: (all sea route) £15; London (all sea route) £ 12 

London via Marseilles £15.5,0, embarking st Sues £2 10 %o reduction for offcers of Army of 
Occupation and Government employ és. oat aty tickets issued to New-York (vid Glasgow). Fares on application, 

Agents in Calto, Mensre, Shee Cees * Son. Port-Sai Memat er DRthie noc tee 
For further particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEWTS & Co., Sucx. $1-12-905 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
Mail and Passenger Stesmsbips. Regdar three-weekly Eervice from 

Hameura, vid ANTweer & Maura, #0 ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, acmitting 
goods from sll chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of to 
ALEXANDRIA and all chief ports of Ugypt, Byria, etc., at favourable through 
rates of Deursoum Vurxke ne (trafiic), dads te 

>. 
‘ e 
Ne ite ot) 

at = Siem, 
\ Ys’ ” 

4 22 
. 

; 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

24 June frcm Antwi rp bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 
1Jwy , Hamburg & Avtwerp bound for Beyrout, 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOL,.PHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent, 

£.8. Rhodos 
‘ 8.8, Athos 

16-8.808 

NEW KHEDIVIAL L HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
pt-clame Hotel. Situated edn Rosetta Avenue, the front quarter in the Two minutos from Rallwhy Ftatien. te Urnsetet and the Opera House, ectric bt Theeeheat Pectees Ban Magzitoeot Ball, fe ception, K-ev! ig, and Muzic Rooms, ee wed Bmoking Hee. GHAMOULLMAU, 

46 1)SB TERRACE OM THE AVINUE, — SPLENDID GARI EN. — OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAIBS AND yon 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
SEW FIRVT-CLASS ROTED, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, - - Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBEATE CHABGEHS, BPRBOIAL THBMS FOR BRBSIDRNTS 1100a2-6 

HOTEL 1 L.. CAIRO. 
Fall South, Electric Light; ait ce, es, Moderate Charges, 

This Hotel is besntifally Sited up and la in be mes nanteal of Osiro, Terms for pension tare 
at the rate of ten shillings a day, Bpecial terms for officers of Army or Oembedion: 94'689-81-10 6 | the 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Amnual Imcome . Peseta . &896,000. 

Total Funds ° . &5,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sudkis'. HEWAT & Co., Alexandria, | 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1720, — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

Sun Insurance Office, 
DON. - Foun ed in 1902 £487 600,000 

ai Agents: LKON END & Oo., Alexandria. 

072 169103 

ed 
ELLER, Oni Oniro, and BER 16-1- 08 poo 

he FROM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, AND. SUEZ, 

dono MAPLES, MARSEELLNA 1 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. __.. 

Anglo- -American Nile ‘Steamer & r & Hotel 

[SIX PAGES P.T 1. 

eekly departure during Winter tol Coy. — & 5 

Luxurious ren Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA, 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO. AND THEIWHITB NILE, 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tags and Steam Launches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND. 

WOE  conjeaaion sh alee Spee sernagraet Wi 
vir atall 6 ait _ “Upper. , Hotels Company.” 

a eth & a «a & ‘OFFIGRS IN CAIRO: bhote Dolor “Orenid Citincndel Beta Buildings.” 

NORDDEUTSCHER | 
Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pai ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA at 6 at 6 p.m. . July 6 an 5 and 26. August 30. September 20, ete, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homkwarp : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 
Oldenb 6006 Tons... .n . about 3 July Gera 6005 Tons ... ss ‘we about 31 J Bayern 6034 eee! een, 7-066 OBS STO pe Sachson kre » 41 ae Zicten se LG DY CR oR peti + fea Gnoiscnau os) ~ ss I¢August 

Ovrwaxp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ,ADEN, | 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Prinz 6263 Tons «+ oe Sbout 24 June t GOS Toms we oe ice eJ Prinz E. Friedrich 865 ,, .. .. .. 10 July Seydlitz 73, ; nto zi overt 5296 BM, Zicten ons - » 27 Angus 
f eo ek eee ee ee 

{ } FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
—— NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria; Pere Gaid ond Bucs. 

OTTO STERZING, oo in Cairo, Opera Square. 
C. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lanc. 

Messrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Eorrr) Lep,, and CARL STANGENS “sky aahttoceey ark pen aoe are authorised to sell I thckete in 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Tries 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m, arri sat 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vicne Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage 
expresses to Italy and Getihaty, = , cs 
June 24 4p.m. meee Capt. Ivellich 
Sale 2 eo, »  Klausberger » “Habsburg” ,, 

eae Martinolich » 2 , » “Semiramis® ,, 

Fortnightly Service : Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

Pies 4pm. 58.“Thalia” Capt.Ivancich —July 5 > Bam’ Wakes Capt. Knesevich 

rf hele from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Pe ong, 
shag ai, Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August4. To A Aden, eat aad Bombay 
ecnalatieea service about August 18. To Aden, Karachi; Bombay, Colombo, Madras, Rang 
and Oaloutta about July 20." “ad 

To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Bais, Das 

July ~ 4 p.m. 8.5. “Cleopatra” Capt. Ivellich 

ast-African L 
Bay, Daren: about July 4 and August 9. 

Syrian-C Caramanian Line. 
Steamers leayes Alexandria on or a out Jul 8, 17 and 81.. 

For information apply to the Agents, Port Said and Sues, THos. Cook & Bon; Ip., 
Lxon Heuuxr, Osiro Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. Tapzsont, 

Helodin., 

Ee St RR ron maa 
‘THE PAPAYANNI ° 

(The Hillerman Lines, Lid. ) 

on epee Moderate for 
The 8.5. Anant now losding will leave for Ldverpool on or atout ios Ohh bese ome fs 

ee ve ten y only, Through Freights quoted for the UNITED BTATRS « and 
INLAND TOWBE in 

For passage oz freight apply to the Agents, BAREDER & Se, ae: 

GUNARD LINE. 
\ Alexandria to Now-York and Boston via the Continent and Liverpool 

mer ny pen eee hamtezo and ee Royal Mail Steamers : 
31,000 tons | Umbaz..... 

9081-17-10.008 

CASON T ERE EEE EEE OE RTOS OES ESSE EE EET 8, BALOWTAL «0 - 1422 en 

| ae eS ay Leeurtbscnrenrnes EAMR oy |RERURArcnrnninineinennens BARB ww PAVERS vcr LOM 
. * Alexandria tw New-York via Trieste, Fiumo or Palermo, 

The nadersigned agente sre aatlioriond §) Hens petioles 68 beislf of the shove Company wh moderate rates | Qesnimmiten enn Ra tor | Cuneetie sorceress io ‘ 
MP’ ‘TOM cu ae steamers fitted Mareoni’s . For through ticketa from Egypt, and partieaiars apply to 

Wi RoGpeamachi & Co, Alersnirin B16. Kirxin, Ouro; B, BroadDemt, Por Le a 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 
ROYAL EXOHANGE, Chief Office: ee one 5.0 

UND HAND EXOHED .. .. 44,600,000 OLAIMS wee tee 000,000 

ons 2 ha ay BANE. Aauxanp @ Ai a. OAFFARI, see see ANGLO. EGY _. BLA see see o@e 

Came — see see Mr. J. B. OAF wus eee * oF Mr. GEO. ae ea) 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND: RESTAURANT GARS COMPANY. 
Ratewaent Ow rene cong Seg dag telalgn Oslew dinenivta ¢ viee-ceree, 

6,35 p.m. 
Sensi cocecseosdtinataniek yO @ 1S OIEET IIRC 

* wy the 0-16 poms train sme ne is Alozemdsin ak Serve elbOpng or te attached every Paight, Bapple 
ment 80 P,T, F 

Delly Resteuraxt beteoon Irmaiiia, Pert Bald } vice-versa, 
Depart.—Oairo. Seen e ee meee eee en ones ereee eens sees ii a.m, a 6 pl. Depart.—Port Pee eee ee eee eesere ees eee ees 11.56 a.m, 

Arriy. —lJamailia... Weerertrttie tte pm. ab 0.28 pm. Arriy — oes seeees ceceesessoeseseeos 1,30 p.m. at. 

te —LStTALLIR cecccccceesceseergereeserenene 28 DM, & 8.33 p.m. Depart.—Lamailia...........eocer-rssresvenes eve 1,35 oe rte on 

Arriy, —Yourt Balde.cccccccdecscorrseescvorsee Oe OP. A 12,10 p.2. Arriv. — aa 6.0 p.m, 311.38 p20 

Restauran 8) Cars on trains: 
: yok “pti from Unire every Monday, — and Saturday and nrant car and a sleeping car are attached to mm. train 

Ae the 6.30 p.m, train Luxor Tasoday, ? ureday and arene Og : tarpatione! 
finilwe ny — A Uar prone can be optepta leg Boer: ot dese alead at Ube office tas the In s 

908, Weenie Uer enpplement P 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : a 862,000. 

: Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, K.C.B., K. 
Sidgo Begg = au a Cole. nae eal ee Agence & —— Assouan, Beaha, Benk-taet, amg ol K om, 

ouski (Cairo( 

& termes fixes, fait avyances ct ouvro des com  dépots deb 
achat ot do In vente d’effeta sur I’Etrangor, do Feesoaplay sina 

rations de Banque. 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. 
(Socréré DES 

Bonded Warehouses 
AND SUBZ. 

Gaede’ geet FAPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 
Bteamer 5 

Nee ee 

The Ellerman Lines, Limitéd. 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

and London to Alsrandris. stflings from es re rere ter Sa oak cin eer a Sa 
Westoots 8.8. Assiowt expected from Antwerp, London & Malia is dneonor about June 
Westoot ,, City Dundee ,, ” Speier "” ” on” ts ede xe 

” ” ” verpo Malia Patten 
sail for that on or about Sist 8.8. Tee ee ee een LT AMVACO. port : ee Ae 

HLOLARMAN LINES, DIMIiIDPHD. 
CITY LINE. | 

MALTA, LONDOK, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. 
nndermentioned Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on er about the dates for r= 

wats tad Tapase aa Orrx or Yoax Plan fe | 3 ‘Marseilles and and Liverpool § 8. Orer o7 Ksnsomt July 7 
Colombo and Calontta. 8.8. Orrr or a aches: pepe ere 0b0 eee. gee | ese me any camdeg 

ORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Port LEDON ¢ 

to Ayatx Line, Port Baid'; or GOOK & Bon rok Cairo. Bon, Agents 

arettes Manufactured b 

“The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOYVICH 

anle ot the Company's establichaee ee te ie tal Cairo, and at Walker & Metmarachi’s, Alexandria, 

og 5 2 aA 104-88 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
COMPANY, 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST iia Ga: 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, etc., ete. 

The Company have opened a shop in the New Manxer, 
™|QAIRO, Nos. 89 & 40, where en 

— ~ Teteprene, Neh & 



r 

Io yal ‘Tnsurance Coy 
| HIRE AND LIFE. a 

HAVdeRt Mine Office in the World. 

NASHLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

Ko VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

|’ NtWNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
= (BS'TABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASKLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
tf \ i ET ae FARD, OTT & OO. Sub-A gents, Cairo. 

HOTEL. CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Is NOW OPEN 
26045-80-9-6 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
{ AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(WOOLRTE ANONYME 

28, SHARIA-EZL- MANAEKH, 
(OPPOBITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

ira ee ieer 

1 WHetAIIALON Of Complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
HetrIAl purpoRes by moans of artesian walls. 

68067 - 

(HE WGYPTIAN GAZNTTE, FRIvAY, JUNE (23,) 1905. 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
: BREHEWHRS, 

BURTON: ON-TRENT AND , ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR BEFORT. 

Agents: 

MESsits. JOHN ROSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 50-99 

THE | PERFECTION OF QUALITY LUE VALU?. — 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Walbsck” & 3ilver Platei G@sods 
Provisioas, Wiaa3, Jigass, 

J ookary, Bris ia3, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

a 

 PRIOE List ON 

ee 

APPLICATION. | 16-11-904 
a ee ee ee ee -_——_——— ee eee ees Oe ewe" —*-_ 

|. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, Ai GINGER ALE. 

As Surrsmp re Kore axnp Boras Fanti. 

Agent: —~ JOHN B. CAFFARI\- 

1 LES BERES PERCENT LEURS DENTS 
en tefhps voulu, mais pour la plupart d’entr'eux 

-c'est avec beaucoup de peine et de souffrances, 

Donnez donc 4 vos bébés de 3 

L’EMULSION SCOTT 
elle leur épargnera tous les sourmnents de 1: 

dentition. 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
w : 

est, pour les maladies des enfants, le grand 

reméde ; elle leur donne et leur conserve unc 

santé parfaite.. Faites que, grace a 

a SCOTT 
Marque de Fs Fabrique. } 

Ea syente chez tous les pharmaciens | 
—— 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co, LIMITED - 

(SALES OFFICE : 27, CANNON STREET, RO) 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOURSE-8T., ALBXARDRIA. 

Greatly enlarged and improved. New Chet. 

Unrivalled cocking. English specially oatcred for 

2052-14-1-906 

ne Egyptian Gazette 
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-“powN WITH DESPOTISM.” 

RUSSIAN WORKMEN'S 
_ DEMONSTRATION. 

BRUTALITY OF-.COSSACKS. 

Lopz, June 22. 

< A great demonstration of workmen has taken 
place here to protest. against the brutality of 

the Cossacks. 50,000 men paraded the streets 

shouting, “Down with. Despotism !” Suddenly 

the Cossacks and Dragoons rushed ont of side 
streets and. fired a volley on the crowd, which 
they dispersed: ‘There were 18 killed and 100 
wounded. . ' ( Reuter.) 

ARMENIAN MASSACRES. 

MOSLEMS-DEVASTATING VILLAGES. 

Sr. PETERSBURG, June 22. 
37,000 Moslem insurgents are devastating 

Armenian villages in the Nakhitchevan district 
of theprovince of Erivan, and are committing 
terriblé atrocities. One village repulsed the 
‘attack, killing 100. A force of troops besieged 
in another beat off the insurgents, and took 870 
risoners. 5,000 Cossacks are proceeding from 
aku to the troubled districts. ( Reuter.) 

Sr. PerersBura, June 22, | 

Massacres and atrocities are.reported from 
various localities of the Erivan province. (//.) 

RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR. 
JAPS OCCUPY KANSONG. 

‘T'ox10, June 22. 
A Japanese .detachment in the north of. 

Korea completely occupied Kangsong last 
‘'aesd:y. Some thousands.of Russians, wi 
artillery, retired towards Siou-song, 12 miles 
northward. ee (Reuter. ). 

GERMAN STEAMER STOPPED BY 
RUSSIAN CRUISER. 

x 

Sypyey, June 22. 
: The Russian cruiser aren art stopped the 
German 8.8. “Prinz Sigismund” to the North 
of Lnzon'on the Ist inst., and after having 
examined her papers, permitted her to continue 
her course. (Heuter.) 

cE TARE, NEI 

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. 

THE RUSSIAN PLENIPOTENTIARY. 

. Sr. Pererssura, June 22, 
M.’Nelidoff has definitely been chosen as 

Russian plenipotentiary. (Reuter) 

> ‘THE MOROCCO, QUESTION. 

‘FRENCH NOTE ‘TO GERMADY. 

. Paris, June 22. 
> It is understood that M. Rouvier has handed 

a note to Prince Radolin, declaring that 
France is disposed to accept a conference with 
regard to Morocco, but she must first know the 
points which are to be considered.  Aeuter.) 

: ' Paris, June 22. 
M. Rouvier has handed the note on Morocco 

to Prince Radolin. In this note M. Rouvier 
_ neither accepts nor declines the conference. 
-He confines himself to setting forth the situa- 

I 22m i ( Reuter.) tion. 

THE ITALIAN NAVY. 
INCREASED ESTIMA'TES APPROVED. 

: . Rome, June 22. 
The announcement that the Chamber had 

rejected the increased. -Navy- Estimates -was 
Wrong ; ag @ matter of fact it approved them. 

| . ; (Havas. ) 

GREEK CABINET CRISIS. 
——@——————— 

DISSOLUTION PROBABLE. 

| ATHENS, June 22. 
he negotiations with M. Ralli. tor tho re- 

construction of the Cabinet have failed, owing 
to the Ministers insisting on carrying out the 
rogramme of M. Delyannis unchanged. The 
inisters have. resigned and M. Ralli ig form:. 

ing a new Cabinet. A dissolution. is probable. 
‘ ( Reuter.) 

ee 

THE LOSS OF THE As. 
—— oe 

DECISION OF COURT-MARTIAL. . 

Lonpon, June 22. ° 
The court-martial held on the survivors of 

the submarine A8° has decided that ske 
foundered through an: unexplained alteration 
in her buoyancy. It is regretted that the com- 
manding officer did not stop the engine sooner, 

‘ but the. officers and. survivors are acquitted 
and exonerated of all blame. (Heute ) 

AMERICAN COTTON CROP. 

ESTIMATES OF YIELD. 

New Orveans, June 23: 
The reports of correspondents of the South 

ern Cotton Association indicate that the ney 
crop will be 10,285;876 commercial bales, Thy 
leading American Bulls predict 9,500,000. (22 ) 

FRENCH SILK CUSTOMS DUES. 

, Paris, June 22. 
The French Chamber has postponed the 

consideration ofthe increase in Custom dues 
pn silks, 

| machine passed over’ her, — killing 

|PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
StRaY AND Ownertess Doas found in the 

Khalifa district‘of Cairo during the night of. 
Saturday and-at daylight on Sunday will be 
poisoned by the police. . 

———_>—. - -— 

Suez CANAL. —9 vessels passed through the 
Canal on the 20th inst:, of which 6 were British, 
2.German, 1 Datch. The receipts for the day 
wore frs. 285,468.67, making the total from the | fh 
1st inst. frs. 5,406,695.82. 

‘ ——————_———__ 

‘ae Guiraen Scanpat.—The Procurear- 
General has concluded his report:on the 
Ghirgeh case, which he will submit to the 

| Ministry of the Interior, the Adviser of tbat 
department, and the Jadicial Adviser. 

San Srerano Casino.—We are asked by the 
management of the Casino to-remind*members 
of the club that they must show their mem: 
bership cards at the entrance on the occasion of 
the night féte on Saturday. Entrance to the 
club will be strictly reserved to members and 
their families. Pa 

a 

_ Pre Pracus.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
two fatal cases at Alexandria, the victims 
being a native ‘workman at Kom el Shougafa 
and a native boy at Abou Choucha. Both cases 
were bubonic and ‘the victims were found dead 
in their houses. A case is reported from 
Damanhour and a recovery from Mit Ghamr. 

Even THeatre.— There was a large au- 
dience at this theatre last night to witness 
the marvellous performance by’ Prof. de Lafun- 
taine and his Creole mediums, the public being 
thoroughly mystified by the achievements of 
the latter. The entertainment consisted - of 
mental suggestion and thought-reading, and 
‘is well worth a visit to the theatre. A second 
séance will be given on Sunday. 

——-——_ 

Free AT TantaH.—At about 2.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday a fire broke out near Al Khan- 
street, ‘'antah, ‘I'he fire brigade quickly appear- 
ed on the scene-and under the-able guidance 
of Amin Eff., Tantah city mulahiz, ‘succeeded 
in preventing any serious extension of the con- 

| flagration. As it was, the damage done probably 
amounts to-£500. ‘I'he Moudir of Gharbieh 
and the Mamour of T'antah arrived before the 
fire was got under, and helped in the work of 
extinguishing the flames. An’ enquiry foiled 
to ascertain the cause of the outbreak, which 
was probably attributable to the practice of 
‘using so much dry stalk and weed in covering 
the wooden roofs of houses. 

ll - 

FataL Motor Can Accrpent tn Carro, 
—Between half-past twelve (midnight) and one 
o’clock on Wednesday morning a native woman 
was ran over by the large motor-omnibus of 
the Brasseries des Pyramides in Cairo and 
killed. The omnibus was returning from its 
nightly excursion to Ghizeh and as it approach- 
ed the corner of Boulac-street, which leads into 
Tewfikieh-square, a group of three native men 
and three women was observed, and they - all 
appeared to be more or less ina state of 
‘intoxication. As the omnibus drew nearer one 
of the women went into the middle of the road 
and began to dance. ‘The chanffeur imme: 
diately slowed down and tried to avoid run- 
ning into her, but one of.the lamps caught the 
woman's ‘head: and threw her down. The 

her on the 
spot. Pra es 

a -. 

oS 

A- writer in the “Daily News’ says :—“l 
have been told that Lord Cromer is one of the 
most thorough students of the Bible whom we 
have among: public men. Probably tthe Old 
Testament has a special interest for him, see- 
ing that he has. such a wide knowledge of 
Egypt. . Thirty-three years ago he became pri- 
vate cecretary to the late Earl of Northbrook, 
and he was also a deep student of the Bible. 
One of Lord Northbrook’s tasks in his latar 
years was the publication of a small book 
entitled ‘The Teaching of Jesus Christ in His 
Own Words;” which was intended to be a 
special help to the nativés of India; for whose 
welfare he had such sympathy ever since he 
had held the office of Viceroy.” ~ 

— 

Major C. J. L. ‘Davidson, D. 8. 0., 2nd 
Battalion R. Inniskilling Fasiliers, has been 
granted leave of absence for three months. 

A marriage has been arranged, and will take 
p'ace at the end of this year, between Miss 
Marguerite Nungovich, eldest, daughter of 
George Nungovich Bey of-Cairo, and Captain 
R. C. Wileon, R.A-M.C., son'of R. J. Wilson, 
Esq., Dablin. 

' 

The British Embassy at Constantinople has 
moved in the matter of the arbitrary arrest at 
Beyrout of Mohi Eldine Bey Hamada. . 

Mr. A. Gamaaragan has contributed P.T. 
100 to the fands of the Rudolph Asile in memo, , Yor 

(Rewter.) ry of the late Mlle Marie-Antoniatte Valadier. 

‘| Khedivial Law Schoo 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTE; FRIDAY, 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

YESTERDAY’S DECISIONS. 

A Council of Ministera was held yesterday 
at the San Stefano Casino, under the pre- 
sidency of H: E. Mustapha Pasha Fehmy, the 

nt. 
me other decisions come to was’ that 
concerning the increace of the fees at all 

e Government schools except thé’ primary 
schools of Esneh, Edfou, and Assouan, and 
the reduction of the period of study 
at the 3eeondary schools from four to 
three years. The fees in the primary schools 
will be raised from L.E. 5 to L.E.6 for day 
scholars and L E. 8 to L.E. 10 for half-boarders. 
In the secondary schools the fees will be in- 
creased from L.E. 30 to L.E. 40 for boarders 
and from L.E. 20 to L.E.25 for Mansourah 
school, from L.E. 15 to L.E.20 for the Khedivial 
Law School, and from L.E. 15 to L.E. 25 for 
the Sanieh school (boarders) and from L.E. 74 
to L.E. 134 (day-scholars). 

It was decided to suppress the primary 
education certificate and replace it by acerti- 
ficate of aptitade for Government service. Thé 
minimum salary of Government employés in 
possession of superior diplomas was fixed at 
L.E. 12. ! 

It was decided to convoke the provintial’ 
councils of Beni Souef and Minieh for the 2nd 
aud 3rd July next,for the purpose of approvitig 
the creation of agricultural roads“in these 
provinces. 

It was decided to bring three professors from 
Earope (one French and two English) for th 

1; : : 

The note of the Ministry of Public Instrac- 
‘| tion asking for the addition of L.E. 40,000 to 

the budget for 1906 of this Department will be 
submitted to the next Cabinet Council. 

The following decrees were passed :— 
A decree with reference to the regulations 

as'to the irrigation of ‘Sharaki’ which will be 
put into force immediately after insertion in 
the “Journal Officiel.” 

A decreo referring to measures to be taken 
against rabies. . 

Decrees for the appropriation of land at 
Melig, Menoufieh, for the construction of the 
El Gori Masraf, and fom prolonging the dyke 
from the Government Hospital to Wabour 
Hamza Bey El Tokhi at Mansourah, the dyke 
to be used as an agricultural road. 

Other decrees deal with the modification of 
the regulation’ dealing with motors at Alexat- 
dria, the recognition of a company to be 
known asthe “Financial & Commercial Com- 
pany,” aud the construction of cemeteries in 
Dakahlieh and Behera provinces. 

THE KHEDIVE: 

H.H. the Khedive is expected to arrive at 
Divonne for his annual ‘cure on Sunday next, 

KHEDIVIAL LAW SCHOOL . 

We learn from our Arabic contemporaries 
that the Ministry of Public Instruction, having 
great difficulty in finding a competent successor 
to Omar Bey Loutfi to teach the Penal Code 
in the Khedivial Law:School, has decided that 
the instruction on this subject shall henceforth 
be given in French and English. . 

ANEW BIG BUILDING PROJECT. 
—_——__@ 

The Caisse Hypothécaire d’Egypte purchased 
a short time ago a property consisting of 20 
feddans of land at Mahmashah, a suburb ot 
Cairo situated at about one kilometre from the 
central station at Bab-el-Hadid, a part of the 
land fronting the Iemsilieh canal. The price 
paid was ‘close upon £1,600 the feddan, or 
about P.T. 37 to P.T. 40 the square’ metre. 
The ‘company has now laid out the whole 
property in plots tor building and'has made 
two fine boulevards and several streets through 
it. Several of the sites have been sold at prices. 
ranging from P.'T. 45 to P.T’. 120-per metre, so 
that when the whole ofthe plots are disposed 
of the company will have reaped’s’ handsome 
profit on the investment. There'is already a 
carriage road from the railway station to Mah- 

| mashah, but when the new Abbas-boulevard is 
completed there will be another fine approach 
from that direction. 

The place is considered exceedingly healthy, 
and it is likely to become a favorite residential 
suburb, on account of its proximity to the city. 

WORK FOR THE NILE. 

The success of the Assouan reservoir, which 
was completed in 1902, has turned people’s 
attention to the question of the practicability 
of some comprehensive scheme which would 
settle the irrigation needs of Egypt once for all. 
‘The irrigable area of the country, according 
to “Engineering,” is 6} million acres, and an 
ample supply of water is at hand in the Nile 
without diminishing the navigability of the 
river, provided that the superfluous flood- 
water is stored for usein the dry season. A 
qaarter of a million acres lying along the edge 
of the deserts must remain only irrigated in 
flood time, as at present, as otherwise the 
desert sand would encroach -upon the fertile 
valley. Four million acres are now perennially 
irrigated, and have an average.value of 55/. 
per acre. The remaining two million acres 
| remain to be dealt with.'Two-thirds of this ares 
ore only irrigated in flood,-and the ' remainder 
not irrigated at all. These two million acres 
have a mean value of 25/. per acre ; but if they 
were perennially irrigated their value would 
be raised at once to 55/. per acre—an increase 

jof-60,000,000/. in the wealth of the country. 
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STORY OF THE THEFT. 

” : 

The Patquet is still ocoupied with the. 
‘Mahmal theft; and’ in ‘the ' meantime specula- 
tion is rife as to how the theft was committed. |’ 
It is supposed by many that:this daring act of 
robbery was performed’ whilst the train was 
travelling from Cairo to Snez andthat. Androus 
Meloka leaped on to ‘the foot-board whilst. the: 
train was running at‘or about full-speed, broke 
the seals, opened the door with a master-key 
with which he had provided himself, and having 
obtained his booty, jumped’ off again. ‘and re- 
joined his accompliées. ‘Such a supposition cer-' 
tainly ‘lends colour to the telling . of the story, 
and imparts to ita greater degree ofsensational- 
ism, but we are inclined'to think that such 
feate of agility are only performed by heroes 
of. “penny-dreadfuls,” and we would offer a 
much simpler and more probable solution to 
the problem of the mode of committal ofthe 
theft. 

Before the train from which the money was 
stolen- left for Suez. it was drawn up at 
Abbassieh station, where it recéived its load of 
baggage, including the boxes of gold and 
papers. These boxes were placed at one end 
ot the van in three rows of 7, 7, and 5, 
respectively, and two others were placed 4 
little apart and to one side, one of these latter 
two containing tickets and papéra and the 
other one £3,700 in gold. The doors of tte 
van were locked and sealed, the train. wag 
shunted on to a parallel ‘line, leaving another 
line between the train and the platform; and 
one solitary soldier was left to guard its 
treasure for the several hours which elapsed 
before its departure for Cairo. On one side of 
the train- was this sentinel, on the other 
nothing but the wooden shanties of platelayers, 
and it was from this side that the entrance 
was effected. The thief had doubtless obtain- 
ed a key of the van and therefore no difficulty 
presented itself : he had but to break the seal, 
open the door, and walk in ; so long ashe did 
not disturb the sentinel, he was safe and had 
apparently no difficulty in performing his task 
in silence. When he had got inside the van. 
he went about his work with cunning, and 
selected a box from the middle of the second 
row of seven, twisting the two adjacent boxes 
round so that they almost occupied the 
‘space of the three, and a cursory glance would 
not detect the fact that one box was missing. 

Such is our solution of the way in which 
the theft was committed, and though we do 
not assert it asa positive fact, itis certainly 
the most probable solution, as wellas the 
simplest. The police themselves have not yet 
discovered where the robbery took place. The 
question natarally arises asto why one sen- 
tinel was left alone to guard a train® contain- 

ing such a sum of m ney, and why the autho- 
tities had not sofficient foresight to recognize 
that one man cannot keep watch over both 
sides of a train at the same time, and we ask 
these questions ourselves. Doubtless the van 
will’ be properly gaardedin future years, bat'|’ 
it is certainly a case of locking the stable door 
after the mare has beenstolen. Ye 

——_—-—e—eo—— Co 

KAFR ZAYAT RAILWAY ACCIDENT, 

Our Kafr Zayat Correspondent writes :— 
The accident at Tewfikich is now known to 
have been ‘caused by the carelessness of a 
gang. Orders had been given to the effect 
that two hours: were to be spent on “renew- 
ing” the up line near Tewfikich station 
and that the up and down lines were to 
be connected by a switch taking off near 
the bridge S. of the station. The foreman 
of the gang, after working on the down line 
near the bridge to get his points in, did 
not screw down the bolts properly’ The 
down train tore up the track and appears’ 
to have actually crossed the bridge on the’ 

sleepers. Under the circumstances the escape 
of the passengers from a fall into the canal 
was literally providential. 

LOCAL BREACH OF PROMISE CASE; 
~~ 

An action for breach of promise of marriage 
was decided yesterday at Cairo before the 
Tribunal Sommaire, ‘presided over- by Judge’ 
Wierdels. The plaintiff, a young French lady 
who keeps an ‘establishment in the Sharia 
Manakh, sued a Belgian gentleman, an engi- 
neer, for breaking off a matrimonial engage- 
ment of some months’ duration, and claimed |. 
one franc damages, assigning as a reason for 
the smallness of the sum that she merely 
wished to obtain judgment against her faith- 
less lover and to let the world know of his 
base action. 

The defendant, on receiving the citation of 
the court, had at once tendered the frano 
claimed through hislawyer, and offered to 
defray the lady’s legal expenses, amounting to 
P.T. 150. The offer being indignantly declined 
the two ‘sums were deposited at the greffier’s 
Office and the case was pleaded a fortnight 
ago, the plaintiff being represented by Maitre 
Guelhanmon, and the defendant by Maitre 
Neghib Ayoub, who in a long and able speech 
proved to the satisfaction of the Court that 
the young lady had sustained no prejudice, 
neither material: nor moral, by the action of 
hisclient. 3 

The presiding judge gave judgment for the 
defendant and condémned the young lady to 
pay costs. As the amount of the claim was 
only one franc there is no appeal against this: 
decision. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. “Syrian Prince,” from Manchester, 
left Malta on Thuraday and. is due here on. 
Monday «next, with : passengera; and generab 
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, : THE:-MABM®L ROBBERY,: | ON THE HEDJAZ “RAILWAY 

BY P.P.G. ~ 7 

Ill. 

-Hatirant'folk: are" primitive ' enough but’the 
soil; ‘deconiposed“voloanie” rock;*is “excslient +: 
and only'*requires “water: to “be “productive. }: 
Thére is practicallyno: irrigation in the whole }'* Oe } 
district, ond the‘farmers depend’on the wiiter | #P4 re now coaling, -It is uncertain how dong. 
and’ spring rains, which are’! usdally: heavy 
‘endvgh‘to ensure a good harvest<in thé'sum- | 
mer? Last’ winter’and: the «early: spring of the}: | 
present year were mo3t: favorable: to ‘the 

growers, though:they “sere: not in therleast}: 
appreciated: bythe poor: reservists who went |’ 
‘down to Ma’dn in opew tracks.” 

From: the tail‘board of the: carriage]: gota 
wide view of the country on ‘both sides-of the.|/hpme 

plain and thistles flourished. But.as a:rulé the |: | 
country was one great green expanse, flanked |: 
by low yellow,hills on the side of the Jorden; 
by a formidable chain of black. mountains. to 
the east: At, the foot of the-range was a dark 
broken region that. gradually. nearéd the line, 
When we were within six or seven miles of.it,| high as 104° F. in the shade: 
I could: see that it. wasia chaotic maze of rocks 
and. defiles, dull. and black, barely. dusted |. 
with green in a few areas where, Iso 
there were springs or water-holes.- “That ig 
the Leja;* said the A.D.C,, and added that the: 
country was most difficult for campaigning—. 
which: was: fairly. obvious. He. had 
the Drase war when fighting took - place: all 
over the Hauran and the Leja was thethiding |: 
place of large numbers of Druses, who inflicted 
heavy. loases on the Ottoman troops:before they}. 
had to succumb to forces that 
superior in strength. Their. losses. were: very 
heavy—a large proportion of their 
menbeing killed-or wonnded—but 

humane. 
Running in a south-easterly direction the 

railway soon neared. the edge of the Leja. The 
contrast. between the country on the -east and 
west of the line was most remarkable, On one}: 
side the ground was covered with reefs and 
boulders. for a couple of miles, and then the | ORL PIRES as BORE 
lava platean rose some 50 feet-aboye the plain |S yy cern Lean Bey’ 
and: extended for miles eastward like'a petrified 
se1.To the west lay the corn land stretching at 
least twenty miles, flat and green, its monoteny 
only broken by an occasional village or one vf 
the trim little red-roofed stations of.the: French 
Damascus-Mzerib. line. The. villages. seemed 
‘substantial enough: they were built of black: 
lava blocks instead of mud, and their walls 
were strong enough, if well defended, to repel, 
attack. Itis not so long since the Bedonins 
used: to raid the.villages.of. the Hauran plair 
and the Druses, when they had a quarrel with 
the Government, were formidable neighbours 
og boarrrstent Eee : 

6 Leja is a huge triangle, its apex pointi 
almost due north, its base line ete iocie 
80 miles from west to east. At Ezrha we 
reached its western basal~angle, where the 
rocks and ravines ran right.up to the railway, 
We had a short wait here and: I was abla to 
see something of the plateau: beyond the 
barracks of the Turkish battalion -stationed:} 
here and the sombre black: village, ‘lay ‘& maze 

of rock, seamed with gullies and depressions, 
broken here and there into: deep olefta with} 
precipitous sides. No country is better ‘adapted 
for guérilla warfare : - water exists in the Leja 
but it is hard to find : troops are ambastied in 
the ravines and are sniped at night.from cliffs 
which they eannot scale; while. the: undalating 
broken ground enables even swordsmen to come 
to close quarters. Every army that has fought 
‘here has paid a heavy toll: aven Ibrahim Pasha 
failed to reduce a few thousand Drases, and lost 
12,000 men in the attempt, and it was only by 
the process of attrition that the Turks finally } 
subjugated the ‘district in the Hanran War. 

Happily the relations between Druse and 
Turks are now improving, thanks to the con- 
ciliatory attitude of Nazim Pasha, the excellent 
Wali of Damascus, though the Drases continue 
to arm themselves with the best modern rifles 
to an extent that suggests the possibility of 
further trouble. 

(To be continued) 
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PASSENGER LISTS.’ 

DEPARTURES, 
Le ‘paquebot: “Perseo” de la Cie Plorio Ra- 

battino' partihier’ pour ‘Messifie et Gadnes 
avaitia bord::—- : 

M.M, .E: Bargarella, Consolo et famile, Rat. 
Rieti, Hage,,,Ing. et Mme. Stupenengo, Salv.- 
Leoni, Alt. Foli,-.A. Greck.-et fam.,-Comm: 
Prampolino et fils, M. et ‘Mme Janni, A. 
Husson, fils Janni, ©. Massiak-et fils, Mme -V. 
Chiccico, - Mile Sciplini, C. Tkekerian, W. 
Borg, Stevens;; Fam»Tekerian,. E. Coen, -M. 
et Mme F. Lepori, Pére Goffredo, Mme I. 
Bireher-ot- bébé,.-Mme Gillibert, Taylor,—Bat- 
cheller, M. et Mme G. Pariente, A. Hupeisen, |. 
Answell, Page; C. Frangini, ~Messolam, ‘A. 
Strappafava, “Mme ‘Fabricius pacha, M. Gok 
-denthal/' Mme: ‘Staticelli-et fils,’ Profs. 
Pollaroli, F. Feis, Sbigeli et fils. @. Aglietti, 
Mme Torani et fam., G@. Dagnino, 8. Ramaz- 
zotti, IN. -Maldusian, ie Hallés, ‘Mme' Bag 
lacher, A. Montano, Mme Daguino et fille, G, 
Conomo, M. et Mma Manis faesie ae me 
Kamel Chehata, Léon Hallag, Elia Jabés, A. 
Mires, 8. Inglessi, Mile Thier, A: Faraoneet Mme 
Illiesko, Elie -Ackaswolli, Mme Schmolts et |: 
fam., Schulze et fam., Mme Usziel et 2 fils, |; 
Mme Perera, M. et Mme Shehoan bey, Dr. | 
et Mme Wilson, Comm. Moriondo; Mme | @ 
Weiss, Merton, Wolkend et fam. Siletti, 

The methods’ of ‘agrisulture: employed by |/ 

‘been unbearably hot and damp;;. stiong ‘east 
etly wintis all yeaterdayand-khamseer ‘ : 

ions 

| SPORT- AND‘ PLAY.’ . ND I 

taken partia | 1]. ; 3; Thtowatay.”’ . ( 4 

TROTTING RACHB?« 
The thiti-¢ beihiy the ath Scan ec 

day'at the’ Hippodtottie, Rotid-Point : 
was's fhirly large patherthy'6f rer oe 

the’ keenést “tated ea ape fh ren 
various: races:“Fhé ‘tiost éxéitinig and the Bast 
contested event’ was' the Gratid “Oh: 
Interiiatiorial; which“ went? to “Lisipps!” ‘Thg” 

‘ae 

|NOPES*FROM:PORT/ BALD. ” | | 
| STS 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH WARSHIPS. 

| — — 
| (Fab ‘our Coiuiusbo tren)? 
! Port Sai 4, Thuredsy, 63 
| The stig 7 ia red cru ers “Suffolk,” 
P. > Dash. 3,0.,.and. “Lan aster,” wr 
F og, Tottenham, of the ' Base” ae 
ived at Port Said this morning ‘from Malte 

tbe will stay or what; their. moveménts will 

The former commander wilt be remembered, 
haying been a for some years. to the. 
ile flotilla, and the latter as commanding thg: 

! THE. WEATHER. 
, The weather:hete the last day or two has: 

th has froquontly registeted ab - 
- 

| RACING: 

Ascot Gold-Oap:'1, Zintander*’9, ; nit 

events: 
Pony’ HanpicaP.~Ibrabim “ Bey’ Chatif's” 

Marto, t+; Leoti Aghién’s Basta'ta-po,2 ; Omix? 
Boy Saltai's Bibishe;’s. 

Omwrum HanvroaP.—Oniat “Bey” Sultahs” 
‘a ’ s Raptt ie 

2 3 Ibrahim r Bey Cherif’ Add 103;" r 

EarPrian * Hawbicar.’— Antoiné ’Aniati’s 
Rapide, f ; Jules Sacyairo'y Petit Mime, @ ;” 
Saleh Bey'Cherif's Espoiys 3. - 

| Gaawp® Cramprievat « Intethribwktt — - 
Hasedin' Bey Biotfi’s' Lisippos* 

ASO. 

The “Alexandria Sporting’ Clik will holit’ 

few “days: wae 
_ We may remind our of ‘the Gyni=”” 

khank’tnedtitig “fo “bé “helon the club's 
grounds on Batarday next, *” 

Calendar of Coming vents 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Windsor: Hotel: Orchestra. 6 to 
11 p.m, : 

ee Restaurant des Bains. 
umatiah orchestra, every after: 

noon.“ Sundays; "morning: « 

pany in La Principessa di Pre- 

Pyrahiids “Pheatré. Gatti’s:Circh¥ 
Troupe. 9.15 p.m!* ° 

Sat.24-° A.C.C, groands’’ Crickat: “Alex: 
| an tia", “Cairo.” 1.80 fi 

Mustapha ‘Rifle ‘ Range, - Practice 
by B.R. C. 3 p.m; © 

C. Gymkhana, 8.90. p.m. 

Club.’ “Members ‘ni 
San Stefano Casino, Venetian Fate. 
9pm : 

San Stefano Casino. Concert 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 

Eden Theatre. Prof¥de Lafontaine, 
‘Hypnotist. 9pm. 

Wed. 28 “Khediv'al Yacht Olub, Regatta.. - 

June. 

Fri. 22 

Son, 25 

July. % 
Sat. 15 A.S.C. Skye Meeting: < 

OAFRO. 

fri. 23 Zoological Gardens, ‘Performance by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band imaftérbon. 

Bsbekioh--’ Gardena? . 

Eumes, Mme Wekerly, et 189 passagers de t a sna | 1 
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QUESTIONS MUNICIPALE: 
> 

Un danger pour Alexandrie 

Sur vingt-huit conseillers dont se compose la 

‘Commission Municipale seize seulement ont 

assisté. Ala dernitre séauce ; encore dans cv 

ngmbre y en a-t-il trois qui, étant nouverws, 

n’ehtendent «rien aux questions qui leur 

étaient soumises,.telles que la lecture des cor- 

respondances, les gongés des employés, les avi: 

de la Délégation et du Comi-é da Contentieux 

sur les marchands ambalants, les crédits dont 

‘Vemploi leur est inconnu, enfin et surtont 

l'abaiesement’ du niveau de la ligne des ‘Tram 

ways depuis |'é;0le anglaise jusqu’é 1'[brahi- 

mieh. \ us 
Il n'y a d’ailleurs pas eu de discussion ; 

l'administration a renvoyé les membres aux 

explications fournies par la Délégation dans sa 

séance du 13 juin, séance dont le compte-rendn 
n’a encore été communiqué & personne. C'est 
done & l'avauglette et de confiance que les 
décisions ont été prises. 

Parmi celles-ci; l’abaissement du sol d» 

Silsileh jiequ’d I'Ibrahimieh est celle qai 
comporte les plus graves conséquences, no 
au point dé vue du gaspillage, car la Munick- 

palité est assez riche pour se payer de temps & 

autre quelques: fantaisies, mais au point de 

vue de l'avenir du plas beau quartier de la 

ville de demain. On frémit en pensant que des 

résolutions de natare A détraire l’hygiéne et 

la beapté d’un site peuvent étre prises par 

nos naifs édiles sans aucun examen, sur le 

simple avis de |’administration, qui sen rap- 
porte & la Délégation, qui elle-méme. s’en rap- 
porte au Comité des Finances ! Le Comité des 
Travaux Pablics, dont reléve la question, n’a 
méme pas été convoqué. 

Il s’agit d’abaisser le niveau de la ligne des 
Tramways depuis l’école anglaise jasqa’é 
l’'Ibrahimieh. L’altitude actuelle, qui est de 

9m. 10 au Victoria College et de 10 métres du 

Pont de Chatby jusqa’an camp de César 
correspond ad minimam d’altitude des qaar- 
tiers de Ja Rue Rosette, du boulevard d’Alle- 
magne,'de l’Attarine et d’une partie de Mobar- 
rem-bey, les seuls quartiers sains de la ville ; 
ii faut’ donc, tout en se félicitant de ce que la 
Municipalité n’est pas arrivés & temps pour 
en abaisser le nivean. & celui de la place des 
consuls, empécher que la néfaste résolution 
prise par elle de rainer tout an qaartier 
d’avenir ne soit mise en exécation. C'est una 
question & la fois d’hygiéne et d’esthétique. 
Pour se rendre comptede ceque seraitl’aspect 

de la ville en cet endroit, si ony laissait absisser 
le nivesu du sol, il suflit de jeter un coup 

d’wil sur les quartiers bas de la ville aussi dé- 
testable: sousle rapport de l’hygiéne qae de 
lesthériqae. 
Dans une circonstance pareille ot la question 

du gaspillage n’est rien, mais oii ils s’agit de la 
ruine de tout un qaartier, il est indispensable 

/ de faire appel au Gogyernement et particulié 
‘> pement an Ministére des Travaux Pablics pour 

qu'il fasse une enquéte avant de donner son 
approbation. 

Un Consertien Mowicrpar 
qui n’a. pas pu assister & la séance. 

RSP RE OT TSE TI EE EEL EO NE 

Commission Municipale 
——— 

(Communication Offcielle ) 

eo 

(Suite et fin) ° 

Sur la proposition de la Délégation, la Com- 
mission approuve l'ouverture des crédits sui- 
Vants : 

1° L.E. 1,380, & prélever sur le budget ex- 
traordinaire, pour l'abaissement du niveau de 
la rae de Chatby. : 

2° L.E. 200, & prélever sur le budget ex- 
traordinaire pour le nivellement des terrains 
bordant la colonne Pompée. 

8° L.E. 50, & prélever sur le budget extra- 
ordinaire pour relever les routes de Ramleh. 

4° LE. 200, & prélever sur la réserve do 
badget ordinaire pour le curage des égouts. 
-5° L.E. 8, & prélever surle budget extra- 

- ordinaire pour dépense supplémentaire 4 |’amé- 
nagement du fort Kamarieh. 3 
6 LE. 68, a prélever sur la réserve. du bud- 

get ordinaire pour la confection de plaques 
pour le’ chiens. 

7 L.E. 250, & prélever sur le budget extra- 
ordinaire pour aménagements complémentaires 
au palais municipal. 

8° L.E. 160, & prélever sur le budget extra- 
ordinaire, pour. la confection de nouvelles 
routes, pour la mise en état des trottoirs de la 
rue Babel Melouk. 

9° L.E. 860, & prélever sur le méme crédit 
pour la commande de syphons Plesch. 

10° L.E. 200 environ, & prélever sur le bud- 
get extraordinaire, pour l’aménagement des 

— nouvelles salles dela bibliothéque municipale. 
La Commission approuve un projet d’accor | 

avec la Compagnie de Ramleh proposé par la 
" Délégation tendant & l’abaissement de Ia ligne 
des tramways jusqu’d |’Ibrabimieh et & Ja pose 
de celle-ci & l’axe dela route de 20 métres a 
créer jurqu’é cetteslocalité. 
Les frais & supporfer par Ja Monicipalité qui 

s'élévent & L.E. 1,238 seront prélevés sur Je 
budget extraordinaire, Ja question du terrain 
& affecter pour la construction d’une gare, 
étant réservée. 

la Commission adopte un projet de rézgle- 
ment d’application de la taxe sur Jes bestiaux 
et véhicules proposé par la Délégation et 
amendé par le Comité du Contentievx. ‘ 

_ Sur l’avis de la Délégation et da Comité du 
Contentieux elle décide de s’en tenir anx dis 
positions contenues -dans le réglement sur-le: 
ie ot les bétes de somme concernant Jes 

rena ? tout en priant la police 
de prendre les mesures qui seront jagées né 
cessaires pour ir les abus reprochés ie dite tape 

Communication est donnée d’une lettre du | " Administration des Chemins de Fer 
12 juin 1905 de 8.B. le Ministre de I'Intérieur 
déléguant & |’Administrateur de la Maunici- 
palité le pouvoir de délivrer les autorisations 
concernant les établissements ingaluBres des 
trois classes, de refuser les demandes y rela- 
tives et de prescrire les mesures prévues par 
le réglement dans la forme et les conditions 

arrétées par les instructions ministérielles. 
A cette occasion, il est donné communication 

de l’avis des comités des Finances et d’hygiéne 

AVIS. 

le traitement minimum pour commencer. 
Toute personne qui désirerait prendre part |; ~~~ 

au concours est priée de présenter ane de- 

- des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie 

Le Conseil d’Administration a l’honneur de. 

porter & Is connaissance da public: qu'il 

recevra juequ’au lundi 17 juillet 1905, & midi 

des offres pour la fourniture de bois ‘de 

Sudde et Sycomore pour la construction de 

el —_——_——_- --— 

on the local. Bourse 
Exchange. 

ee: ; 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY, JUNE 23) 1905, ue 

WAYS & TRAMWAYS, | Les suivants ont &f C6 
lt 1293 Detwlaght ids} | ee pas 
» —— De AM ica) cee ee C.M.B. 

” o — F yyplaiag coo ese _ | (Basse Boyrrr) us 

Keneh- —_ r 

bat: Alte Teak: Tehel Biroud ... ... De P.T. 145 & 989 
ony aoe: , Fonds, 847 om-Hamadé ... ...° 5,» 240 ,, 270 

‘Lat. 7 yi Ramlch Railway... .. — Wages as hic cn 2OT Rs 2998 

Furnished by Reid & Bernard 10, St. Marks Tanteh, 2. 2. 2 non » 295 

Buildings, Alexandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
Cairo, w @ sale and 

ALEXANDRIA - : 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences de prix pour livraison «: 
Contrats de coton ont até fixées Sacuale anit 

BROWN 
Entre Fair et Fully Fair. ... PT. 

. aut Fair et Good F 
” Fai Fair 

air 
et Fully Good 

» Fully Good Fair et Good _,; 
HAUTE-EGYPTE ET PAYOUM 

ir 
. 
. 

; ay : : i ,| PRIX FB«NOO STATION ; DISPOMIBLE TICKET ; ta ea 

au gujet des propositions de I’Inspecteur sani: | W989", ce an ah ere coe Graiaes to potoy AGE PT, 59’ BPy—, oaeve ally Fair ot Good Fair P.T. — - 
taire concernant |'organisation du nouveau ser- 0" Pe P de Gab Alex.) . Vante Bzypte ,, S712 »w wn] ” i Fair et Fully Good 

vice des établissementsinsalubres. = I'Inspecteur-des Magasins de bbary (Alex.) BOURSE KHEDIVIALE Ra ens Sai li gy ee eee ee oe ny 85 — 

Liavis des Comités tout en approuvant les |! 4u service central des Magasins & Boulak —— » Payonmi pO ee ee Rally Good Fair et Good ., 12 4 

propositions de I'Inspecteur Sanitaire, conclut (Caire). contre paiement de 100 m/m. CONTRATS. patel. . ——————— 

& ce que le nouveau postede médecina créer ne Les offres devront étre accompagaées d'une} Fluctuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m. ARRIV AGES 

se limitera pas au contrdle des établissements _ _d6 papier timbré . ~ deere Ootons F.G.F.Br. ; oie SHA RE LIST 

insalubres, mais devra comprendre également Elles eae hes sree od , ee eaaei C pli| Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet dn vandredi 23 jain 1905 - pera ev aa “Acocks Gos 

la surveillance des denrées alimentaires ot de ZERIT yeas a" ok abaa deals ae a Nae —/— 5 plus bas pour juillet} =p) samenta de 1’ “Alexandria General Vatuurs p'ALExanpam” ze 
tout ce qui intéresse l’hygiéne. e mers pan IRE, Produce Association.” : 

La Délégation eae oe sujet la création | enveloppe, celle intérieure portant la sus- Graines de coton slsden iis oe eae iia 

d’an poste de médecin hyyiéniste, ayant le cription suivante : — Offra pour Bois pour Dans la matinée; prix plas haut pour | Gotons .. .. §/B 209 wee = tie 

titre d’inspecteur des établissements insalybres Wagons. f gam P.T. 60 1/4 & —/—: plus bas pour Graines «le coton... sacs 1747 — Bgypt, 

et des denrées alimentaires dans la classe de| Le Conseil ne s’engage pas 4 accepter l’offre | juin 59 35/40 & —/—. Blés Saidi- ... ws — y 

LE, 35 4 40, avec Je minimum da traitement | 1a plus basse, ni & donner suite aux sou- narq ues pr aoe — = an om : 

de cette classe. missions présentées, et il se réserve le droit} (De Midi a 1h. p.m.) " “7 ga gma ae tt 

La Commission approuve ces dispositions et de-diviser la commande. | Cotons,—L'activité a oontinué tant sur la | 4 ges Bn he lag my, Pa 

vote les orédits nécessaires & la nouvelle orga | Je Oaire, le 20 jain 1905. 26156-1 | vieille que sur la nouvelle récolte, mais surles| Map |. Cs Nae ry 

nisation. MM. Dr Schiess Bey, Cambo et Suz- réalisations il yaea un peu de reoul vers/Lentilles. ... 1 n — “ is ee 

zarini sont désignés pour former le Comité AVIS oldtare ; néanmoins, la tendance sembie bonne | Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis Je ter ;DairaSanich . _ 38 t » 28 

aaa " 3 bea et la spésulation n’attend qa’un nouvel encoa- septembre 1904 jasqa’& oe jour, cantare | Bourse Kbédivisle — Lat ie dient ar 

Sar la proposition. de M. Sazzarini, la Com-| \ Le Conseil d’Administration a Vhonnear de ragement de la part da commerce. : Cosine dat my de cai davicia i atatate a . san sae 

mission décide de \mettre & l'étude les mesures | faire savoir au public ga’d partir d’aujoar- Graines de coton.—L3 marché n'a gudre a ag ontes 190% jusqu’s Oo (ont AM Bgyptian — » » 22/3 — 

tendant & prévenir les abus commis par certains | d’hui,, I'horaire d’ouvertura des bureaux té'é- varié et la clétare a été calme. 3,467,180 84 ea | ‘Spinn ae ya 

débitants qui emploient pour envelopper la | graphiques de Sebayeh et Silwa sera modifié| Feves.—Ijx hansse dy dispgnible a naturel: | Go ptre mame jour en 1904: Ridre a’ Priv. Fos. 201 — ,, 209 — 

marchandise du gros papier en vae de tromper | comme suit ; lement eu son contre-coup sur les contrats, BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER| ” Ta iv. 4 105 —,, 107 — 

sur le poids. De 8h. am. 412,30 p.m. et de 3,30 p.m., | Mais au fond la situation reste la méme. ornate ieee neta se Ts. its » da Caire ue & a — ut fail 

La Commission approuve divers excédents|& 7h. p.m. 2s Bourse Khédiviale, le 32 juin 1905. NOS (6 COLON... + +» --+ BROS wk Ontiin Mills Lie Bey eee 

“ eee et autorise d'ester dans des affaires} Le Caire, le 22 jain 1905. 26154-1 - = oe Seah caste . 18 ma Balt &Boda. sa) = : ae 

as 
NG oa" = ces’. cad | eae ees 96 22 TOSBAZS me we ey sont _ 

M. Chataway prend congé de |’Assemblée, AVIS COTONS EMMI 5 one's cae: acu eed be — | Presses libres. . , ——, vi sae 

ayant obtenu un congé de trois mois pour — copie de la dépéche rn OR2 Bi ey OI aca Oe 90 | Oblig. Crédit Foncier 

l'Europe. Le Conseil d’Administration 4 ceoane DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Bo eninge? eee’ lege Lege’. '@- 32 Cae Lote tion 8% = Fos. 3138 — ,, 314 — 

La séance est levée &7 h. p.m. de fajre savoirau public qu'un bureau télé- ASSOCIATION ‘ bist, Sage, 078 WO om po mT oH 

graphique pour la correspondance en langue a la ee BR age arri ne epuis le Rees ayaa de Sent 

es | arabe seulement sera ouvert & Seyala (Nubie), LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION retry] 9 Jusqua o@ jour, can Banque’ Industri ais. Lk re Miia ra 

& partir do ler juillet prochain, : 3 — ; yR99, ae : Cadia di Sacate sc Baie nn : ra 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE L’horaire d’oaverture de co bureau séra-de Pere arr een as yoo 9 Nene Ee ore : canbe 1908 Teens pg 7 | Anglo-American Nile Let. 5 ee See 

(Autourd hui & midi et demic) 7.30 a.m., 4 11.30a.m,, et de 3h. p.m., 46h. p.m, |} Py) 14 3/8 Livrainon Juillet 3,511,793 , Banque d’Athénes . Fos. 120 4 ,, 120 

— Le Caire, le 22 juin 1905. —-96155-1] = 14.17/82 ,S Att are et ig taeet ww Tet. 14}, 14 

La faiblesse et le calme s’accentuent. ee » 18 17/82 Novembre / Delt. Len q pt Ba : re " 2 

Toute la cote est en baisse : ba Allens ” anvigr CONTRATS, (11h.55 a.m.) Creag ae & ” " 

La Banque Nationale fi¢chit de 26 3/16 & . : ; ; ; ; We 2 110/88 10/8e 

96 1/8, ’Agricole de 13 11/16 & 13 9/16, 'ln-| STOCKS AND SHARES Broo peta os jour, § Minstel-Bassal, aoa ae Minetel-Bassal | trast Investment .. », 1 7/32, — 7/82 

vestment de 1 7/16 & 1 3/8, ls Land Bank de 5 Arrivages de la semaine & Minet-cl-Bassal, |. Novembre...N.R. Tal. 18 17/32 & — a Bank . we no = 9F y 9 iy . 

9 3/3 49 5/16, le Daira de 28 3/8 & 28 5/16, cantars 11,797 Janvier .. . , 187/16 ,, — Sieadid Mek — 27/32, — 

la Brasserie des Pyramjdes de 118 & 116 et Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. Exportations pour l'Angleterre balles 3,348] Mars ., — » 13 9/16 ,, Pp on -,--— 

la Ramleh Railway de 7 3/8 a7 5/16, prix Shares BANKS. Debentures ” sis ” peer err ” eo — —_— ” “7 lee PAE nn tints ond niceiecreeh gett Venlts a-eerf Meacoae ee ADO RAMOS MM TEN rea ITO 

auxquels ces valeurs sont offertes, Ist. 14 Imperial Ottoman Bank — oY “gt Safa Bessey ated: ee: TO-DAY’S BXO . 

On vend également la Delta Light-A iz] , 26 } Nat, Beak of Beyrt ik Stock & Minot-el-Bassal, cantars 1,052,451 Grainee de pi go aah HANGH QUOTATIONS 

11/16. e ' ays 10 a0 ow . . “ 1-4 Dob tl Praga dehe a chen es Banks’ Banks' 

Les Privilégiées ‘Tramways font seules excep- Fos 426 — a ent abot S Oren ee jour &la Bourse Khédi ee ue eee e a 5 a bavi selling® 

tion & la baisse générale et remontent de 153 &| po aid te pr bergen opener ‘4 Tal. 14 11/82 Livraison Juillet : London “erg foal STE | or it 

i6hechateata: [Lottery 314 » 1412 »  Aottt Sept-Oct, NB. PT. 98 — 2.96 ia |. . Se Mink pepe. Bh ay. 87 
Le reste da marché demeure stationnaire, et} [et 13 ioult Rank . = » 18 17/32 » Novembre , REMARQUES Paris cheque deg hs 387 3 359 — 

sans affaires. Fos, 121 — Banque d’Athines—.. — | 08 gine n Sen Cotons: Nouvelle’ récolte.—Novambre a dé-| fe ask pager we > eae 886 — 887°} 
/ 1 Egypt. Investment — |, é ferme baté & 13 1/2 acheteurs pour ntenir & Sin. house 885 Nae Ba 

es | , 9 f,_-Land Bank of Egypt... 90 | qeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnenneeees | 13 17/32. Marché ferme. Switserland et Bek k 888 3 

Sipekdek 520 CHE } Fe ents). Lata oft ferme et lt | ete, ne paper. — B84 — — — 
Fs, 1000 — Agric.- | x juillet a el é nm est ferme e . eoaemen aay TS ae 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME)" "Veni 180, | MARCHE DIE NINBIEICBASSAY leomrles amasq exert War ifapn | "097 Sabar paper — 418 — 
’ 44 y-- — ry = 7 $7 ou ta. — Pb Bo i 

para A 6 ardan Estate Coy.... 5 Ootons — Clétare du marché du 22 jain: | tenus. : Oonitau tinople rt etapa 39 

ABRIVERS a fae land & M — | Ferme et en bonne demande. Récolte actuelle. Juillet a débaté & 60 35/40 | " *f,e59 ong per mi brokatage. 

21 juin ee New Daira ond, 183 — ne _BEURRES ‘| et la tendance reste pour la hausse. Be : 

Glasgow ; 13 j., vap. fran. Calédonie, cap.} * — — of Western le he Fally ee 07) ha Fully Good; Filiére de Sad aoe sr reyes 

Jatiry, ton. 1923, & Tamvaco. ewe gn eg neo = he ne Beene f IATIO 
: 92 juin 27/6 — New Egyptian te ai gala, el gt DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

: Ltd. i Fair, Fully Fair, Good Pair, Fully Good | qemeennenesese=eS== : : 
| Syrie et Port-Said ; 16h., vap. fran. Congo, Fair et Good } Hauase de 1/8 Fes we Th : | spéoial) 

cap. Rividre, ton: 2330, aux Messag. Mari COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL | ppp e a uae DEPRONE D'OUVERTURE i 

Smyrne et Candie ; 42h., vap. hell. Athdnes, _ Pref. — | ment Rag dn 99 ‘ivin 1908 Waters: yallace: 108 

cap. Catramatos, ton 399, & Kechayas. » — 44 AngloBgypt. Spinning : IANNOVIOH a clei ts , 3 ; fergie ne 

Newcastle ; 15 j., vap. norv. Solfond, c. Hodn, Ro Khédiviale Co. es @me qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans change- YPTIEN . : ‘Ae Déptohe, 10b.6 a.m 

ton 1164, d ordre. " Ae ee aa pel a : LIVERPOOL Puta Boome @, 10h. a.m. 

me ; Ree : i — pref. Cairo Sewage Btatda marché de oe jour, cotons: Ferme et} Qoton: Btat du Marché—Ferme uturs ; Jul.-aout; 4. 

Lrieste et Sabenico ; 5 j. 1/2, vap. ital. Salvo, Ord. 60 | bonne demands - Disp..—Beurrés : 7 1/8 (sans ol ment) ‘i oct.-nov.: 4.90 

cap. Pidatella, ton. 771, & Luxardo. Fos. 201 —exCr. Brewery Alex.Fond. 105 | les atri de ce jour se chiffrent| Mature Juin: 6 53/64 (2/64 de hausse 7 _ ‘Troisidme Dépéche, 10b.15 a.m. 
. ’ / ( i ) / 7. ee 

»-- do do6% Debs. ~500 | par cantars 1903 contre méme ee Nee ' “LIVERPOOL ' Futars : juil.-aoit : 4.90 

DEPARTS », 116 — do Cairo Fond.. 61 | préoédente cantars 133 Graines de- coton.—Fermes Bg oct.-noy: 4.89 

22 juin bh. ans _ Boyt. Cotton Mills ... sp Graines de coton.—Ferme uw Hewes —Soutenugs ' 

Syrie ; vap. fran. Portugal, cap. Galletti. " 33/8 ag alk and. Boda Mit-Afifi—59 oe : RULL ie 

Messine et Génes ; vap. ital. Perseo, o. Orengo. ' Fond) — Haute-Egypte.—57 1/2 Rien Gusto 2 cere ne d'affaires DBRNIBRE HBURDG 

Port Said; vap. ital. Bosforo, oap. Milazzo. ~ | Fos. 70 — imente d'Beypta. .. 15, | Ble Sontens dca aide (Cloture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1h. p.m.) 
Syrie ; vap. hell. Phanny, cap. Catalanos. Ist. : , at ee ghee ‘os Qualité —Cond. Saha P.T. 104 & ane (is aaa ‘do catia = Ratanes Cours de l’Association d Cou iors en 

er ss ay oe EE he aes Feces —Potits arrivages, ours tres COTON BuERICAIN i Coton FGFEr. °° 

- —_ a Raidi.—9 : iia 44 LIVEREOOL Novembre .. . 13 15/32 & — 1/2 

MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE gies Pete sed gna Begs re pg kl Reger tae (points do haame) |Jenvise — “» 18 11/88, — 3/8 
resses ns Hi . . nov. : 4.83 (6 poin use LE ee) gp LS 17/8 AG 

aie ge air & WATER WORKS. Lille Has D " 9 ? Disponible 24.91 (2 points de ba isse) Z Juillet ees ate — itl 

mei Hat, 8 Ye ox Angie: AA arn cond, Saba PT. 92 & 95 Middling Upland: 9.20 (20 pointa de hansse) aN cue te 
brn: age 3 a | Khedivia! Mail 8.8. &o- Orges.—Soutennes __ turs juil.: 8.78 (38 points de hausge N.-D.-J. P.T. 60 5/40 & — 10/40 

Le Manicipalité mot an conooars un: poste : Co, Fonds. 15/ oe Cond Saha P.’ 53 & 57 » __ 06t. : 8.92 (32 points de hausse) | Juillet... ws wn 60 15/40 ,, — 20/40 

de médeoin-by, gisntete, - inspectent des 2 ablis- , 144 ex Alex. Water Company — Mais.—B8ays changement tf Arrivages da jour, balles 17, Aoitt ... » 60 35/40 ,, 61 — 

sements insalubres ot des, denrées alimentaires | fog, ish Gaiso WaterCoy. Fonds. 1040 | Disponible: Rien Contre méme jour, l'annéedernidre, balle.| _ Fevss-Sai 
de Ja classe de 35440 LE. par mois avec| Tet. 924 TantahWaterCo.Fonds. — ‘ Cond. Saha P.T. 90& 92 ) oc P.T 93 8/4 * 94 1/4 

mande avant le 20 juillet 1905, dernier délai, NIL EK GAUGE READINGS. ™ 

et de remettre en méme temps ses diplémes : 

a'nsi que tout document constatant ses con- \ 
naissances spéciales en matiére d’hygiéne, et : 

ay ar , TD advan 106 , se fmcoioes ee WAM GALEA. ASSOUAN RESERYOLB. ARSOUT WEIR. RODAH « — DRLEA BARRAGE. 

exandrie, jain é 
P 

: 

L’ Administratenr, 
Up Stream. Down Stream. Up Biream. | Dewan Stream. Up Btreax. 

26157-8-1 (Signé) W. P. Cnataway. Joe «1905, 1904. 1905, 1901. 1905, 1901. 1905, 1904. 1905, 19H. 1905, 1904. 1905, 1904. 1906, 1904. 1905 190. 1905, «1904. 0, IHL. 

a8 ree 800 _ |! 1 0.85 140 0.16 024 O14 O6L 080 1.88 0.97 140 104,96 19466 84.6l 85,26 46.95 46.78 45.45 46.97 11.1 11,5 14.50 14.56 

Z =i 2 0.18 156 016 026-011 069 0.81 142 0.96: 148 1089) 11448 8464 85.28 4695 46.77 46.415 40.95 11,3 11,7 1450 14.62 

8 0.2 1.58 17 0.28 0.14 06) 083 147 0.95 145 108,78 1/483 84.62 85.29 1806 46.78 4545 45.93. 11.2 11.10 1450 1466 

WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant. . “ai ine es Np aie oes 0.85 147 0.96 149 108.62 10418 84.71 85.2) 46.95 46.78 45 43 eo) as ALT 14.50 14.69 
gee oe SA 4 80. 0. 14 07) 089 145 096 150 108.61 416 8468 8529 46.95 46.78 45.44 45.91 ; 4.72 

Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 6 0.6 144 O21 032 0.14 092 O91 1.45 0,94 194 10842 13,95 84.71 85.82 46.95 46.79 46.44 45.94 11,2 1115  1450° 14.76 

Served on the Terrace. “| 7. 0,26 1.26 0.22 0.33, O19 1.17 0.92 1.43 O91 1,48 108 830 103.72 84.68 85.61 46.95 46.79 4545 46..0 Ly 311,17 14.50 14.79 

/ mas 8 0.6 1.54 0.28 084 025 12: 098 146 0,92 148 108,22 10°48 8454 85.65 46,95 46.83 4647 46.2 IL-1 1118. 1449 14.81 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 1130 P.M.! .9 O11 184 0.24 0.40 0,80 122 0,96 1562 0,92 149 108,10 193.21 8468 85.68 46,95 46.83 45.47 46.6 11,1 11,19 14560 14.86 

se 10 1,2 128 024 040 0,88 12) 098 1.76 0,92 151 10298 10.97 469 83.68 4695 4683 45.54 46.6 11.1 11.21 1460 14.89 

DELIGHTFUL AITUATION Au Buumces. | 1L 115 112 095 040" O88 117 1,10 1.68 .0.98 168 10289 10268 84.68 85.71 46.95 46.°6 45.49 46.6 11.0 11@8. “1448 14.94 

: 12 O71 1'8 026 040 088 1.16 1.6 1.97 0.93 1.76 102,79 19294 84.78 8586 46.95 4694 45:4 4612 11,0 12.7 14.60 14.97 

148 ee ne Oa os 039 115 1.9 2.0 0,96 160 101.98 101.98 8480 85.87 46.95 a a7 pe 1:1 2 A en a 

, ar: 4. O74 41 086 115 Ll 20 0.98 168 101.60 10160 8478 85.91 46.95 47. 46 4680 11.2 12. : 

Anglo-American Nils Steamer, 15 O75 132 082 O41 O41 LI6 115 197 ~ 097 170 10298 101.29 84.78 85.91 46.95 47.4 45.18 4684 1171 12.5 14.50 15. 5 

 « HOTHL COMPANY. 16 127 184 084 042 044 116, 119 1.97 0.97 175 102.6 100.85 984.78 85.96 (46.95 47.4 4547 4640 11,1 12-4 14.47 15. 1 

: Soman 2: lar 10 192 0.85 048 058 116 119 198°. 1.2 1.76 101,90 10041 8488 86.4 46.95 47,4 45.53 4648 11. 1 12.5 1448 15. 4 

RIVER TAANBPORT OF 00008 BETWEEN ALEIARDRIA 4 OARO' 18 0.95. 184 0.86 046 0.72 1.2. 118 20 - 1.4 179 101.72 99.92 84.88 86.16 46.95 47.4 45.54 4645 11.0 18. 8 14.48 15.10 

‘Three Sailings a-Week. (19 0.74 183 0.87 047 088 0.96 114 20 1.5 175 101.58 99.48. 8482 86.19 46.95 47.9 4548 4649 11.0 12.12 1448 15.20 

Agonts at Alesandria :— 1} 90 085 140 088 048 084 10 119 20 1.7 1,79 — 98.84 «8691 40s 46.95 47.10 45.60 4649 10.93 12.18 14.48 15.83 

“LLFTANBRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE C9. LB. Ag. 118 146 0.88 048 O80 1.8 19620 19 1.86 _ 98.91 _— 8619 4695 47.18 45.69 4649 = 11. 0 18, 1 hh rr 

i004 92 mw (159 KG BBG 9D 4 s.99 — 97,48 — 86,91 — 47,18 — 4649 1,0 181 



The Standard ‘Life Assurance Company. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS 211,300,000 

. BONUS YEAR, 1906. 

THE\NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Policies in, existence at 16th November 1906 

All With Profit Policies efected om or before that date will be entitled to share in the Division. 

The Company have alroady declared Bonus Additions to Pollcies to the amount of more than 

a SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

fiead Office tor Egypt: fharia Hasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

iS A. V. THOMBON, - 
B. NATHAN & Oo Alewandria, | Secretary for Egypt. 
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“PH. CLOU DED “LAND. works. M. G——then left for St. Petersburg 
to confer with the French Ambassador. When 
General Trepoff heard of his. departure he too 
set out for the capital by the next train, ar- 
riving a few hours later. But at the various 
Government departments to which hg repaired, 
—the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of the 
Interior, etc.—he found that he had been 

here preceded by M. G——and the 

[t is a relief to get,a sober, well-considered 
book on Russia without war on every page. 
Mr. Villari’s object daring a many-months’ 
stay in the country ha3 been to examine the 
consequences of the war on the irfternal situa- 

_tion, both economic and political. The -many 

towns he has visited in pursuit of this aim Aes hsaecdois Ganeral< Trepatt nen aevwely 
have left, perhaps, top strong an impress on : ded and obliaad 3% d log; 

his pages. We find over-much guide-book reprimande Pr and 0 ms 0 go and apo oad 

description. His deductions remain, however, | bumbly, and, it 1s said, was cron comes 

a little obscured by a multiplicity of facta, yet from his office for three months. 
servicdable tq students of the phenomenon |- At first sight it strikes one as absurd to 

blame the Russian Goveinmeant for forgetting 
called Russia. 

‘To get the least insight into this phenome- the wisdom of hastening slowly. But Mr. 

non it is necessary to realise the state of St. Vil uld have us believe, and gives ex- 

Petersburg in the earlier stages of the strug- cellent reason for his contention, that a policy 

gle, when in a well-organised nation enthu- of running instead of walking is proving fatal 

siasm should have ran highest, .Mr. Villari | to Russian industry. “Russias still at bottom 

dxpected to see signs of the war when he a semi-Asiatic and semi-medisval State ; only 

arrived last July. a fraction of the population are even partially 

“Bat outwardly,” he writes, “there is hardly | educated, while the enormous mass are 

anything to tell the stranger'that he is in the | wretchedly poor,” As yet the men who com- 

capital of a country in the throes of a great | bine technical knowledge with practical ex- 

struggle. The papers continue to report the | perience are very few. The consequence is 

news from the front, news of battle and of the | that it is almost impossible to find any im- 

death and mangling of tens of thousands of | portant industry which is run entirely by 

brave men, usally ending in the defeat of | Russians, There is always a Scotch manager, 

Russian arms. But the people go about their | a German secretary, or some other forviguer 

usual occupations, and apparently take very | who is really the moving spirit. (Readers of 

little interest in the matter.” ‘Targenev’s “Virgin Soil” will remember how 

‘rue, a performance entitled “The Russo- | M. Sipiagine was troubled to find a competent 

Japanese War,” was given in the Zoological | manager for his little factory.) Without heed- 
Gardens, one of the favorite open-air resorts | jing the difficulties ot the task, bureaucracy 

of the capital. After travestying certain episo- | has tried to force industry by employing all 
des at Port Arthur and elsewhere— giving | the resources of what Mr. Villari styles a 

them a popular twist—the piece ended with | “plus-quam-paternal fiscalism.” ‘The result has 
the entry of the Russian Army into Tokio ! | been to “widen the already vast gap between 

‘The grand finale, the transformation scene, | the Europeanised upper classes and the barba- 

was the apotheosis of Russia ; the captains of | yous moujiks,” and to lead to “economic 

the Varyag and Koreitz appearing on a lu-| disaster and upheavals” of which Russia is 

minous pinnacle surrounded by Catherine probably only at the beginning. 

wheels and othér noisy fireworks. A melancholy book, as any book on Russia 
“The audience, which had read accounts of | just be. Mr. Villari gives no recipes which 

new Russian defeats that very morning, Was | thers have not suggested befure him, but he 

quite happy to gaze at Russian triumphs in | has little doubt that with her vast resources, 
the evening, but-it took both with the same in-| .44 the many good qualities of her people, 

difference, and seemed to be chiefly moved by | Russia will eventually emerge into a great, 

the comic relief. It is an extraordinary indica- | )rosperous, and well-governed nation, which 
tion of the popular mind that such a spectacle | wil] contribute much to the common good of 
should be tolerated at all, whatever way one humanity. But the necessary education will 

regards the war. Is it supreme confidence in | ta44 many yeats, and entail much trouble and 

the nation’s destiny or want of imagination 1” | 5. fering. 
So far as the working clashes are concerned, __ 

there certaialy does not be much con- : é 

fidenca in the future of the country. As Mr. TOGO THE, HISTORIAN. 
—_—_—_—_— 

Villari points out, the economic distress caused 
by the war has been the best argument for the 
revolutionists. Moreover, the working classes | ral ‘Togo’s report 6f his victory. He says :— 
are reading the newspapers more and more,| . “We changed our course to the west, in | or- 
and even the optimistic and sketchy official | der to appear on the enemy's port side. We 
accounts are not likely to promote patriotic | headed south-west for a short time, as if taking 
ardour. a course directly opposite to the enemy. Sud- 

“The strikes in Januery and February have | denly, at 2.5, we tarned.to the east, changing 
marked a new era in the history of Russia. | frout, and pressed diagonally against the 
They cannot certainly bé regarded as an organ- | enemy’s head. Our armoured cruiser sqaadron 
ised uprising of the labouring classes against | closely followed our course, while the cruiser 
oppression ; but disjointed and ill-organised | squadron proceeded southwards to attack the 
as they were, the fact that they broke out at | enemy’s rear. 
the same time in so many different centres is| ‘The enemy opened fire at 2.8. Wedid not 
in itself a significant symptom, showing that | reply until we had brought our ships within 
some sort of common feeling is being developed | 6,400 metres range. We then concentrated our 
among the Russian workers.” fireon the enemy’s two lealing ships. The 

Mr. Villari tells a gtimly amasing story of | enemy found hiniself pressed more towards the 
how General Trepoff over-reached himself when | south-east. 
the authorities realised that the labour move-| “he Kniaz Suvaroff and the Imperator 
ment was assuming & political tone. Alexander III. caught fire and burned fiercely. 

“On the advice of a certain Zubatoff, an ex-| Smoke enveloped and concealed the enemy's 
revolutionist tarned informer and made Chief | foot, wherefore our main squadron suspended 

of the Secret Police, he ( Trepoff ) decided to | fre. The result of the battle was decided by 
permit the formation of working men’s associa- 9 45, We pressed the enemy southwards, 

tions, which should, however, be controlled by firing whenever any ships became visible. | 
means of spies, so that under the guise of “Suddenly the enemy headed to the north, 

ree Oe tad icin evidently planning an escape in that direction, 
bisinsd eaiploseian’ -n ‘his foaasaias be P 0 around our rear. Our main squadron turned 

Saised the taalartinans everypessiblaadvantage |e’ cues a meen tie ten, nce 
+f that scald only obaé lotenine’ te th The enemy then changed his course to the 

of ees y mre @ stu- | gast, and we promptly turned sixteen points | 
gad and sek soe, a brates of | to starboard. Later on we lost sight of him 

em were taken in and join e8e NeW |: the amoke and mist. 

societies, which were formed all over Rus- “Oar main squadron later found six of the 

tacmined on pad aiden pean raf enemy's ‘ships ronning north-east. We Lacie 
organising a general strikein Moscow. Un- sued and caught them. Oar armoured cruisers 
fortunately, however, the matter came toa pursuing the enemy southward observed the 
head in the works of Messrs, G—— , a French Imperator Alexander IIL approach : the Ad- 

: miral Nakimhoff, overturn, and sink: At’ 
firm of old standing, which enjoyed powerful | ~... ; ; 

ditaca) twilight, finding them placed, our main squad- 
protection at St. Petersburg. The ron let loose their horde of torpedoes on the 
of two men was the pretext for the strike, and sy 
a deputation of the Zubatoff cociety demanded ee 
“an audience with the director. The latter 
refused. But, much,to his astonisb- 
ment, he was visited a short “time afterwards 
by General Trepoff’s aide-de-camp, who order- 

The Navy Department has published Admi- 

a | 

PENALISING COUNTRIES. | 
_——— 

A characteristic light is thrown on the’ 
: : : methods of the International 8 Commis 

ed him to reinstate the men and receive the sion by « report/of the British delegate cia 
deputation at once. ‘I'he director again refused, issued. It seems’that at the suggestion of the 
upon which General Trepoff summoned him by | Permanent Boréau, the Commission penalised 
telephone to repair to the police office. One of | various countries on the ground that a high 

Messrs. G—— from Russia in case of non- 

compliance. M. G—— thereupon said that he 
would give way under this threat of violence 
. . 4 . The management subsequently | at once set to work, and. obtained the infor- 
received the labour delegates, who immc-| mation which the Bureau has failed to procure. 
diately claimed 100,000 roubles as indemnity | The result is interestiug, In many of the 

for past injuries, an impossible increase (1 pists | This is g: rd ies rah 
wages, and made a number of extravagant Havti, aod Porte There is no exportation 
demands, which were naturally refused. The | 727" 
consequence was that «strike broke outin | sugar is 

from Greece ge Scarcely an 
produced in uras, and none 

this factory, followed by that in several o'hcr | exported. other coun 
* “Russia Under the Great Sbadow,” By Luigi Villar Nicaragas, 
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In tries, like Guatemala, 

. Pigher Unwin, 106, 0, ot), the supposed copditions do not 

the 

and the Portuguese F peor que 

(From oun CORRESPONDENT). 7 

London, June 13. 
It will no doubt interest many of your readers 

to have news of the Ist Battalion Seaforth 
Highlanders, whith, during its long stay in 
Cairo, bore so excellent a record for smartness 
and good behaviour, and made many friends 
among all classes there. The regiment, it will 
be remembered, p toIndia from Egypt, 
and has since been stationed at Nasirabad in 
| the Bombay “Presidency, where it has more 
than maintained its good reputation. In the 
annual competition for efficiency among British 
regiuionts in Iudis, initiated, I believe, by 
Lord Kitchener, the Seaforths have this year 
succeeded in attaining to the proud position 
of second best battalion in the whole of India 
and best in the Western District. On the 
occasion of this award, Lieut.-General Sir 
Archibald Hunter telegraphed to the officer 
commanding, Colonel 8. C. A. Monro, in the 
following terms :—"‘You are selected as best 
“ British battalion, Western Command, Brayo 
“ Seaforths | If you have any favor to ask in 
‘the name of your battalion, let me know. it.” 
General Lord Kitchener also, when inspecting 
the regiment in April last, addressed: them 
thus :—‘‘Non-commissioned officers and men, 
“] have great pleasure in congratulating you 
“on the wayin which you have carried out 
“ these tests; you have done it now four times, 
“onder four different Generals and in four 
“ different ways: I think I made my test suf- 
“ ficiently comprehensive, so that now you may 
‘all consider yourselves trained soldiers, The 

result of the last test is not yet known, but 
“Thope that it may be this battalion who PY 
wins, Seven years ago, | believe on this very 
“day, I shall never forget the gallant way this 
“regiment stormed Mahmond’s zareba at the 
“ Atbara. There are very few, I expect, here now 
‘who were there then, but I am sure that the 
“same spirit still prevails in the regiment. 
* Wh her )ou have won this test or not, there 
“is no regiment that I would sooner have 
“with me on service than you, men of the 
“ Seafor hs. That is all | want to say.” Soch 
praise, coming from Lord Kitchener of Khir 
toum, and well-déserved as it is, must be very 
gratifying, not only to the regiment, but also 
to its many well-wishers, and will doubtless 
stimulate all ranks todo their utmost to go 
one better next year. , 

As already announced in these notes, Major 
H. G. Fitton, D.8.0., second in command of 
the Ist Battalion the Queen's Own Royal] 
West Kent Regiment, at Malta, has been 
selected for the. command of the 2nd Batta- 
lion at Hong Kong, when Brevet-Colonel 
W. G. B. Western, ©.B., retires in a few 
weeks under the four-years rule. Major Fitton 
is every inch a soldier, and theré are a good 
many of them, as he is one of the tallest 
officers in the British army. He spent from 
1885 to 1889 in Egypt and the Sudan, 
taking part in all the campaigns of that 
period, including the operations in the Eastern 
Sudan, 1585, ths Egyptian Frontier Fie 
Force operations, 1885-86 ; the Dongo 3 
pedition, and the Khartoum Expedition, 
1895-98. ]n the latter campaign he’ was In- 
telligence Offizer, and most skillfully led the 
Anglo-Egyptian columns through the desert 
by his pocket compass and map, to. the 
Dervish position on the Atbara, with the 
result that everyone knows. He did good 
service at Omdurman, and in connection with 
Egypt he obtained three medals with five 
clasps, the Khedive's Star, the D.8.0., nu- 
merous mentions in despatches, and a brevet 
majority. He earned further distinction in the 
Boer War asa staff officer, and was present 

Karee Sidng, Vet River, Zand River, Johan- 
nesborg, Pretoria, and the campaign in the 
Transvaal duwn to'the “close of the war, 
(medal with three clasps, King’s medal with 
two clasps, and twice mentioned in despatches). 

His old comrades in the Royal Berks will be 
| clad to hear of his impending promotion. 

Advices just received from Bloemfontein, 
O.R.C., state that while two squadrons of 
5th Dragoon Guards were in camp in “The 
Glen,” on the banks of the Modder, they 
were fired at in the night time. The noise of 
the shots and the whizz of the bullets caused 
some of the horses to stampede, and it is said 
that several were hit. One trooper was tram- 
pled over and badly hurt. The authorities are 
reticent on the matter. The 5th Dragoon |; 
Guards greatly distinguished themselves in 
the defence of Ladysmith. 

The armoured cruiser “King Alfred,” Cap- 
tain Mundy, attached to the Mediterranean 
Fleet, has been ordered home. fan ' 

The “Roxborough,” armoured cruiser of the 
“County” class, now completing at the yard 
of the London snd Glasgow Shipbuilding Com- 
pany, on the Clyde, is to be got ready for the 
pennant as soon as possible in order to relieve 
the “Kent” in the First Cruiser Squadron. . 
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RUSSIA'S FATAL WIRE-PULLER. 

It is a significant sign of the great change 
produced in Russia by a disastrous war that 
a “Times” correspondent at St. Petersburg 
has béén permitted to telegraph defamatory 
details of M. Bezobrazoff’s sordid career. Only | 
a short time back the censorship would 
certainly have stopped the compromising mes- 
sage, at the same time teaching the would-be 
sender to keep his knowledge of Court doings 
to himself.for the future. M. Bezobrazoff, it 
must be admitted, has never courted notor- 
isty; he was more than willing to let Admiral 
Alexeieff and General Karopatkin, or any 
other of his puppets, monopolise public atten- 
tion. Bat one and all of them knew that they 
must jig to whatever tune he was pleased to 
play. Even the Tsar himself appears to have 
been afraid of “the power behind the throne.” 
But that terribly calamitous influence was 
really vested in the Grand Ducal “ring,” Bezo- 
brazoff, the wire-puller, being wire-pulled in. 
his turn. And what was the cardinal object of 
these Imperial conspirators ? Had they it in 
their minds to advance the glory and the 

wer of Russia by provoking Japan to hostil- 
ities ? If that had been their motive, it would 
have had some patriotic merit, at all events. 
But the highly-placed plotters had a wholly 
different purpose to accomplish ; having ac- 
quired mines and other properties of immense 
yalue in Manchuria by squeezing out the 
Chinese owners, they were resolved to keep 
possession even at the cost of a Far Eastern 
war. It was M. Bezobrazoff’s part to carry 
out that scandalous scheme, and in the per- 
formance of the dishonourable work he employ- 
ed coercion as freely as corruption. Even M. 
de Witte, all-powerful as he appeared to be, 
was dismissed from office for daring to raise 
his voice against the retention of Manchuria 
by armed force. 

——— 

CLAY PIGEONS. 

“The Prince of Wales,” says his equerry 
“has never shot at a live pigeon or other bird 
from a trap.” Indeed, “he has always very 
strongly disapproved of live pigeon shooting 
from traps,” and would be glad if a substitute 
could be found. Clay-pigeon shooting is a well- 
known substitute in many parts of the country, 
and; at least in agricultural districts in the 
north, arouses quite as much enthusiasm as 
the crueller pastime, if it does not give the 
same “lust of sport.” A perfected variety of 
such substitutes has been experimented with by 
thé Prince of Wales, on an inanimate pigeon- 
shooting ground tg be opened next week in the 
North-West of London. The Hurlingham Clab 
is said to be divided by a few admirers of the 
old régime, who intend to contest the legality 
of the recent,decision ‘to abandon the shooting 
of live birds. But public opinion, justified by 
the views of the Court, has no doubt which 
party to support. — (St. Jame’s Gazette.’’) 
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sea sol : Peli dias ia soo ee di sudo du ler janvier au samedi 17 juin 1905 

“DOUBLE” Billets § et- Divers boone 
Coton Liv. NowP.T. 8 80/408 9 15/40 P.T. P.T. 
Gr. decot,,, 3mois, 2— , 25/40 | Annéocour.2,535,262.3 260,649.7 2 295,911. 

» der. 2,209,972. 207,257. ‘2,417, 229. 

SS“ | Augment. 95,290.3'58,891.7 878,682. 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH 6°. L7?. : 3 
AVERAGE TIME squid in transmission EGYPTIAN MINING! MARKET. 

of Egyptian rams from England to| ~~ ~~~) ‘Makin; Latent 
Alexandria on Thareday, 22nd June, 1906, iiue op Ocurane | Mai 26 June 8. 

OUTWARDS. te ee seme s . 

sppomamnpenrite re ber and‘6lpm * palin <A pt votre a mh it 

TR AUSTEREO Se eS AE rite reves e296 aad in 13; 
| MESSAGES HANDED 

Ot AT = Sudan Mi 
Bae AS [  Reorermee ere here ki 18 1 

FROM The | Postal . | Nile 

“ot yee uray ae aces. R ow). 1 

res ae Norn Mie Val Dev. 8 at H. M. mM. «| a ynd. 
| a8 (108, pe. 1 

London 14 £29 [30 (108. Shares) 
Li l 15 — | Sudan Mines . Be 

18 . — | UmRusGold’Mines.. ++] 1/89 pm) ‘1 te 
w — — 

Other Propincial | ~— 48 United. Aftican Explor, ..,) FY it Yi 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

| STEINEMANN, Mi 

75|OTHER TRADERS. — If you 

’ ie 
Q 

FRIDAY, JUNE _ 28, 1905. _ 

O. 

ee ts 

Allen, Alderson &C 
ipa Baa V4, Ea 8 BY = 8 6 

SOLE AND. EXCLUSIVE: ‘AGENTS’ FOR 
Messrs. RUSTON, PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, Linoo.n. 

Fixedsand | Portable Steam and Oil Engin Does Mills. 
: Paten Tibben-making hashing 

Messus. PLATT BROTHERS &.CO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. 
~~ Qotton Ginning Machinery 

Messrs. JOHN FOWLER) & CO., "LIMETED, LEEDS, 
Steam Plotighing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE. CO., LIMITBD, Lonbon. 
Grinding and Polverising, 

Maussns. '‘CAMMBLL, LAIRD & CO., /LD., or. SHRFFIRLD. 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. .— Patent sand blast files. 

_- Messrs. MERRY WEATHER | & SONS, Lonpon. 
- Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

] Massas. F: REDDAWAY & i fates esheets Manouusran. 
The Camel eps 

1fes : 
THE Rea tates harttye 5/82 aS 

Mecous, \GREENWOOD DA CBLTERY. LIMUERD, .Laave. 
The (Laval) Patent Steam: Cecniten Hiecial Dynamos and Motors. 

- MoGORMIOK’S RHAPBRS &.MOWERS. 
PLANET aheat | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse Hoés, ‘ Sed, Drills, ete,;,eto. 
‘OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

,Agentin Calro:.  ~‘*MAA.FATTUCCI. 
‘Agontin Khartoum : RIETI& BERTELLI. 

‘SHBSINONOOH S.NHHUD YOd SLNEOV 

’ 

The Egyptian Enginesrtrg Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MAGHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXAND 
Sole Agents for Egypt,’ ‘Asia Minor and Syria for 

‘Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Ss “Portable, & fixed: Engines & Boilers; Go: 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & ng Mashines. = 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Reet reel oie anit Boiler. Works in the World. 
WALTER: A. WOOD, Mowmg an Machine Co. Hoosick F ah fom 

Reapers, Mowers; Harvesters & 7 Melon ia 3 — 
PIGUET &-Go., Lyons. — French Steam -Engines. 

‘ AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNEBIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 

—'E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal Engines and Boilers, specially d for dri 
Electric Dynamos & Pumps, ete., eto. bene eee ving 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians, 
| L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
R. F. & E. TURNER, LTD. “Ipepioh Flour Mills. 

A. 

21188-94.5.905 

O WHOLESALE. BUYERS'| 
26 STORE-KEEPERS, a 

are not a reader of “African Com- AVIB8:- 
merce,’ the British Trade Medium 
for All;Africa, send 7d. for a copy to} 4. Manicipalité met...en adjudication l’em- 
The Manager, ‘African Commerce,”’ | Pierrement deda rae du Musée. 
Tower: Chambers, te Street, ~ cautionnement est fixé' & LLB. 6. 

London, H.C. Annual’ Subscription cahier des charges: est déposé au Bureau 
de la Voirie ot il peut .étre-consulté par les 

7/6 post free. intétesséa tous les jours de 9 h. &- midi, les 

Municipalité avant le 27,juin' 1905. 
Elles pourront également: étre. déposées en 

séance de la Délégation' le-méme jour 4 5h.p.m. 
 asterargt - Shgs. | si 4 sit _ Lenveloppe devra-porter:en outre la men- 
Ganinvans dai cobon slog MBE " — | tion: “Soumission pour -Vempierrement . rue 
Oignons ° . ” roy se: . do Musée.” 

‘ Le cantionnement.ou le ‘rega d’une bangue, 
Cérdales . .-+ Shgs. ie & — | d’aprés; les . conditions: daveahier des charges; 
ae, neste Pd Se gigs 2a devra étre remis séparément\au Service de Is 
Oignons . Ae iets pb a _. |Comptabilité Générale: avant |l’ouvertare! des 

. pemus wenmioes offres et au plus tard le @7.juin & midi. 
Graines de coton ... Shgs, 8/ & 8/6| . Toute offre qui ne remplit-pas.les condi 
Cé oso oe” 1/6 ,, 1/9 | ¢i-dessus) sera: écartée. ee 

: r 

era ..» Bhgs- a tee W. P. Cuwraway. 

stars ola ae ai 0 Alexandrie, le. 19 Juin 1905. 26187-3-3 

Graines de coton » Uwe (econ reece cepa oe ee 
Oignons oo ye ” we PY eee 

—s 4 ) t ' “ , ! é 

Paves “ee “ Bi me e eri Soci Anonyme 

CAPITAL ‘250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

MARSEILLE Povee 5.288) joie tare ian ee SH mies Nicer 
Grainesde coton a yp 6 _ 7.50 Se ( 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES Agenoss d’Egypte : 
Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, le : Gece ( i Alexandric, Le Caire,; PerbSaid 

Barcelons...... ,, 2.50 100 
Le Havre. » 8 Prilog | Fe OREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- 
Dunkerque per mee | tions de banque, ‘ télles ‘que : 
Anvers ... » 2 Avances “gur titres ; 
Hambo » 20.— & 22.50 Ouverture | de comptes courants: contre dé- 
St.- » 25.— par tonne ate. alban 
“Lee Fi Se A poids i traites et chéques, , émission 

y mvt de ped Crédi o Sseale ville da has ber ‘Alégrephe 

fon a de titres 
Reoouvrement doffots sur l’Egypte et 

MDAY... «6. yy '80.— 
Alexandrie; 1622 ‘jain; 1905 

COALS. Ge ee 
— on eompt d apt aracde bmeck| 

° as aux ta 

Ourrent hme) nla Nees rie Pieri toi clei, 
: #1.19,006 

Oazpirr Best quality = ite 
Huwront —_Bost quality po Se 

Newosstt2  Bothal ise “e 19,8 

ee eeeee PAPIER W! NSI " Davison . 20; » a 

z West Hartley Main i. " ~ | Bema & souverain pour In; guérison rapide 
Soorom Merry's 186, — des irritations de poitrine, de rhu- 

" Bairds ic » — |mes, maux de gorge; rhumatismes, 

 " SaliRaeie mn 186 |, — douleura..Bsigsr le nom WLINSI, 
Yorzsuran Micklefield ee 
Tavanroon ‘Best Lancashire 8618.6 ,, — . 

Pesentienshiees 16 L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est on vente 
" pon col a dans les rues du Caire tous les soire a 
" 3 Sn — |7 h.80; exceptéles dimanches ot jours fériés 
" sthantata fleet ig ees Voy sens epee toahetcambcad du 

"  SwinseaAdluntio 976". | Caire, d'Alewandrie, de Tantah, de De 
Fouidry ke 45, ,, — © ‘manhour de Kafr-Zayat ot de Zagasig. Pri 

" ‘Gas Ook % nn — —pumdro de jowr, 1 P.7, 

Municipalité , d’Alexandrie : 

Sayptian Dalta Light: Railways Co, oie 
‘‘onneoctions made with the inst fin rtant tratas of the: State Riilw ; 

wf Behera, Gharbieh, Dasaklia -lsodie aaa Galioubdieh 7 ae: jee ee ti 
ill stations of the Comp say and oosr 100 principal stations of the Slate Railway iu U 
Lower Berets Ge Goods may also -b»oked from: or to any stati on oe slog . 
Railway: Company hus 7) sta openéd for public Telegraph Yervice in conjunction ot 
all offices of the Government’Telegcaph Departme.t. For time tables, tariffs and infor mt 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexaidrip Damanbour, Tantah or Zagazig - 21416 ay 12 9 5 

A.M, ( HELOUAN BRANCH.) P.M, 

[eel Bab-el-Louck .. Bue 8. 6 9.10 10.10 12.6} 1, 

Helonan ... ... Arr. ee 9.47 10.64 

Bees aes 
Helouan ...... Dep. 6.35.7 ne ¥.1510.16 12. & 1 

i 

| 
Bab-el-Louck .. Ar 73083 218 

| \ 

3.1C 

19.49} | .65|-8.66 

i . ES 7 

4.16) 5.16) 6.16 7.26 8.40 10.10 12 3y 

45 sly pass 8. —| 9.26)10.48 1.10 

ne 

£85.08 anaes Jro6.13, 13.16 

tt se. he wal ny 

$15 

10.68 12 48 4S 4,— : ‘5! 10.68)11.56 99 
“ 

Thos. Cook & Son (Bagp 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, ‘CAIRO, , 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO 
Fe CENCE we roaeal Doak os undertaken, 

onitoon Dock for saisinig Voersle of the larbit size. 
-BOULAO E ENGINE iWORKS 

Brancnes at SHARIA. Ban-Bi-HapEED peep (CAIRO), AL ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EG¥PT FOR 
RICHARD 6 GARRETT & SONS, LID, STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Portable nd senlporable stam oipisety Reet Hillam, | DOGING @ MILITARY EQUIPMENTS steam wien oborping | 

CORPORATION ‘ITD. 
SHAND, MASON & CO. [entra a 8 tO Mt whasas 

JHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE Cor LTD 
Chubb’s Steel Safes of all sizes on hand, the building 
ee 

»NOBEL'8 EXPLOSIVES CO.,LTD. 
one er an ee eee: 

GEO. ANGUS & & 0O., LTD, 
eg Wins oer ee » rabber, 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
The Cochran patent vertical boilers, 

SEAMLESS. STEEL BOA'T O., LTD, 
Sram, Oil and Beamlees steel bona ited with any clea of motr 
‘ANGYES. $ IMITED OLE J SOLE NENDORS.) THE 

Sas Regine (wee 
Machinery of 

_— 

Diggers tad in aie No.6, 6,8 and 18. Dynamos, motors electric machinery of all ‘deecription. 

SPECIALITIES : Need GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, GOOPER een 
’ STEAM. DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telagraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXA NDRIA.” 
(Camo). 

treet, No. 12. 

ORENSTEIN & si ute 3 — 

Works Office in town, 1 town, Sharia Bab-El-H 
Alexandria Office and’ Stores, Abu Dirdar 25298 10.12.905 

" Sote Ags Aghats for Bzypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIRMBTALLURGIQUE BGYPTIEBN 
and iron frame works. Bridges and 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 

| BNGLISH-AND AMERIGAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

10 PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PBR DAY. - 
CAIRO : 24 el-Nil Stree ite Bank of Egypt. P.O.B. 690. Telephone No. 189 

OF PIORS (SANDEL 99, Chon Pn Bi No. 661. 
me ~ 

— 

‘ —* WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILI NGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A-MINIMUM COST 
PROVIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL~ 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials; 
Thoroughly incorporated and ; finely ground 

SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS, 
ON APPLICATION TO THE ‘MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO.. 
ANA MARTA. 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOB -BGYPT FOB 

MILNER’S. SAFE O¢ COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance _ oa & ‘laren 
OF HAMBURG. (OOVERS ALSO pUROLARY 

‘The National Assurance- Company of. Slaw 
‘Fire. Insurance Policies granted ‘on all approved 

Desoriptions of badanceer Ah at modérate ‘rates, 
ALEXANDRIA, ‘Maison A. WN. Avez, Bus Oonstantinople. OAIRO, Hoshyesa 

17-114-905 

NOUVEAU AEMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 
Ve Simms on Grarer fi tau tla le ra Hemorrholdee. ides. Migraine ‘ 

reopens REGEN ent 
‘Pre 1210 peer Dyeption | hk 

Deyo Yui a $03-46- 


